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This is the final report for Contract NAS 7-697, Heat Pipe Technology
for Advanced Rocket Thrust Chambers. The work reported was performed during
the Period 1 July 1970 to 31 July 1971. The program was conducted for NASA/JPL
by the Engine Components Department of Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company, Sacramento,
California. Major portions of the heat pipe design, fabrication, and testing
work were done on a subcontract by the Special Power Devices Engineering Depart-
ment, RCA Corporation, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. The JPL technical manager was
R. W. Riebling and the NASA project manager was F. E. Compitello. At Aerojet,
the program manager was N. E. Van Huff and the project engineer was D. C. Rousar
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
This report documents the work performed during the follow-on portion
of Contract NAS 7-697. The initial program work was previously reported in
Reference 1. The objective of the program was to evaluate adaptation of the
heat pipe principle to the cooling of rocket engine thrust chambers. Concept
Z
evaluation studies for a 4448 N thrust, 689.5 kN/m chamber pressure, OF Z/BZH6
thrust chamber were conducted previously and a regeneratively cooled concept
(sketched in Figure 1) was chosen.
In the regeneratively cooled system, the heat pipe performs a heat flux
transformer and heat flux averaging function so that propellants that are considered
poor coolants may be used to regeneratively cool thrust chambers with high
heat fluxes. The heat pipe evaporator, which is located at the thrust chamber
wall, consists of a structural layer backed by a wick containing liquid working
fluid. Heat from the combustion gases evaporates the working fluid and the
vapor flows outward to the propellant-cooled condenser where the heat flux
transmitted to the coolant is much lower than the peak thrust chamber heat flux
and is relatively uniform. The condenser is comparatively easy to cool as a
result of this low, uniform heat flux and the cooling limits due to critical
heat flux and pressure drop are much less severe. The heat pipe also acts as
a "heat distributor", in that local regions which tend to become hot will
receive less heat, and this mechanism prevents coolant passage burnout.
The specific thrust chamber concept considered during this follow-on
program consists of an annular-shaped heat pipe that operates with sodium
working fluid. The condenser wall is cylindrical and is regeneratively cooled
with diborane, which enters the cooling jacket as a subcooled liquid and exits
as a superheated gas.
propellant combinations (FLOX/r~H and
Although the initial propellant system
pipe principle is by no means limited
include application studies for other
FZ/N ZH4 , for example).
to this
considered was OF Z/B ZH6 , the heat
combination and future work could
Page 1
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I, Introduction and Summary (cont.)
The major problem areas to be contended with in applying the heat flux
principle to thrust chamber cooling are evaporator heat flux limits, fabrica-
tion capabilities, and startup. Work on this program has emphasized the
investigation of heat flux limits and the demonstration of fabrication
capabilities.
The specific work performed on this follow-on program consisted of
advanced design analysis (Task 4), evaporator wick development (Task 5), pre-
liminary thrust chamber design (Task 6), injector design and fabrication
(Task 7), and documentation (Task 8). The initial goal of the follow-on program
was to design and fabricate a heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber capable of
operating with space storable propellants. However, the thrust chamber design
work was de-emphasized so that efforts could be concentrated on the development
of heat pipe wicking systems capable of operating at high heat fluxes.
The wick development work consisted of design, fabrication, and testing
of cylindrical sodium heat pipes similar to those shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Eight heat pipes were tested at heat fluxes up to 650 watts/cm2 (4 Btu/in. 2-sec).
In seven of the eight heat pipes, the evaporator consisted of a layer of
sintered nickel powder, and one of the evaporators was a composite screen
structure. During the testing, wick degradation problems were encountered in
the form of black deposits and wick erosion. The occurrence of this wick
degradation was related to oxygen contamination and the problem was solved by
distillation loading of the sodium heat pipes and by incorporating zirconium
oxygen-getters into the internal heat pipe design. Careful cleaning procedures
were an additional requirement to avoid contamination. The wick development
work is discussed in detail in Section III of this report.
An injector for testing the first heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber was
designed, fabricated, cold-flow tested, and delivered to JPL for checkout
testing with the copper thrust chamber delivered to JPL previously on Contract
Page 2
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I, Introduction and Summary (cont.)
NAS 7-713. For reasons of testing economy, this injector simulates the
OF Z!BZH6 wall heat transfer by utilizing FLOX (70 wt% FZ' 30 wt% 0Z) and gaseous
hydrogen propellants. The injector work is described in Section IV.
In the preliminary thrust chamber design work, detailed design concepts
for a thrust chamber heat pipe and the condenser cooling jacket were estab-
lished and analyzed. In addition, potential problem areas were identified and
evaluated. The preliminary design work is discussed in Section V.
The advanced design analysis work under Task IV applied specifically
to the wick development, preliminary design, and injector work and has been
included in the appropriate sections. Several conclusions and recommendations
were established as a result of the work on this program and they are listed
in Section II. Two appendices, also included in this report, document a
computer program for cooling jacket thermal design (Appendix A) and a thermo-
couple error analysis (Appendix B).
Page 3
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The evaporator wick degradation which occurred during the testing
of sodium/nickel heat pipes (black deposits and wick erosion) was related to
the presence of oxygen contamination within the heat pipe.
2. The wick degradation problem was eliminated by: (1) distillation
loading of the heat pipe, (2) placing zirconium lIgettersl! inside the heat pipe,
and (3) following the fabrication procedures outlined for Heat Pipe 14 in
Section III,C,7.
3. Heat pipes which are free from contamination can be operated
normally up to substantial heat flux levels. During testing on
2
normal operation was observed at heat fluxes up to 797 watt/em
with Heat Pipe 7 and 433 watt/cm2 (2.66 Btu/in. 2-sec) with Heat
this contract,
(4.9 Btu/in. 2-sec)
Pipe 14.
4. Of the heat pipe designs tested which are applicable to a thrust
chamber heat pipe, Heat Pipe 14 yielded the best performance. The major design
features of Heat Pipe 14 were: (a) sintered nickel powder evaporator wick,
(b) platelet liquid return feeders, (c) screen condenser wick, (d) carefully
made screen joints connecting the feeders to the condenser and evaporator wicks.
5. Degradation of sintered nickel powder wicks will occur in sodium
heat pipes if the wick is allowed to dry out locally and overheat.
6. Future heat pipe testing should emphasize the use of an annular
geometry sO that the mechanical problems inherent to flat evaporator walls are
avoided, and the test results will be more directly applicable to the thrust
chamber configuration.
7. The following heat pipe design features are recommended for future
high heat flux work with annular heat pipes: sintered powder and screen
evaporator wicks, platelet-type feeders, screen condenser wicks, argon gas
loading.
Page 4
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II, Conclusions and Recommendations (cont.)
8. A study of the applicability of the heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber
concept to engines utilizing propellants other than OF Z/B ZH6 is recommended.
The FZ/NZH4 and FLOX/MMH systems, for example, present potential applications.
An advantage of the FZ/N ZH4 heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber is that a short
NZH4 monopropellant burn could be utilized to thaw the heat pipe and heat it to
its operating temperature.
9. The heat pipe testing and prelimiriary design work indicate that
the heat-pipe-cooled concept is feasible and the heat pipe performance is
limited by the heat flux capability of the wick system. Hydrogen permeation
represents another potential problem that should be considered in future work.
Page 5
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III. EVAPORATOR WICK DEVELOPMENT
A. OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF WORK
The objective of the wick development task was to further investi-
gate the heat flux capabilities of the wick concepts which appeared the most
promising for thrust chamber applications as indicated by the results of the
previous work. Tests were conducted on eight cylindrical heat pipes similar
in design to the seven heat pipes tested previously. The working fluid was
sodium and the heat pipe components were fabricated from 200 series nickel.
Some of the heat pipes were inert-gas-loaded with argon. The heat pipes tested
are described in Reference 1 (Heat Pipes 1, Z, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) and in Table 1
(Heat Pipes 8, 9, 10, 11, lZ, 13, 14 and 15). The general configuration of the
Zheat pipes is depicted in Figures Z and 3. The heat flux goal was 1000 watt/cm
(6.lZ Btu/in.Z-sec) which corresponds to the maximum heat flux expected for a
ZFLOX/HZ or OFZ/B ZH6 thrust chamber operating at 4448 N thrust and 689.5 kN/m
chamber pressure without film or barrier cooling.
During the previous testing, the highest heat fluxes were achieved
using sintered nickel powder evaporator wicks. The best performance was
obtained with Heat Pipe 7 which contained a 0.178-cm- thick sintered nickel
powder wick. The Heat Pipe 7 design is diagramed in Figure 2 and the evaporator
wall temperature and heat flux data are shown in Figure 4. These data indicate
normal operation up to 797 watt/cmZ (4.9 Btu/in.Z-sec) heat flux as the
evaporator midpoint temperature is about equal to the predictions from one-
dimensional axial conduction theory. (The low temperature measured 1.9 ern
from the evaporator midpoint was probably caused by two-dimensional conduction
and sodium sub cooling
evidenced by the data
effects.) The beginning of a temperature excursion is
Z
at 805 watt/cm heat flux and further heat flux increases
produced burnout of the evaporator wall.
As a result of this previous successful testing, the sintered
powder design was the basis for most of the evaporator wick designs tested on
the follow-on program. Sintered nickel powder evaporator wicks were utilized
Page 6
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Ill, A, Objective and Scope of Work (cont.)
in seven of the eight heat pipes tested (Heat Pipe 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14).
The best performance was obtained with Heat Pipe 14 which was operated to a
heat flux of 652 watt/cm2 (4 Btu/in. 2-sec); however, abnormal operation was
observed with Pipe 14 at heat fluxes greater than 433 watt/cm2 (2.66 Btu/in. 2-sec).
High performance levels have not been achieved with screen wicks;
however, screens may be advantageous from the standpoint of thrust chamber
fabrication and may also be less susceptible to contamination effects. For
these reasons, a composite screen wick was tested in Heat Pipe 15.
The evaporator wick development work was performed by both the RCA
Corporation, which functioned as a heat pipe subcontractor and performed all
the heat pipe testing, and the Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company. The work break-
down is as follows: Heat Pipes 8, 10 and 11 were designed and fabricated by
RCA; Heat Pipes 9, 12 and 13 designs were established jointly by ALRC and RCA
and the units were fabricated by RCA; Heat Pipe 14 was also a joint design
effort and was fabricated by ALRC with certain components supplied by RCA;
Heat Pipe 15 was designed and fabricated by ALRC.
The philosophy of the test plan followed was to develop the high
heat flux wick system in an evolutionary manner because the scope of the program
was not sufficient to allow separate evaluations of the fundamental design
variables, operating parameters and fabrication techniques. For this reason,
the specific heat pipe design and test results are presented and discussed in
chronological order in Section III,C of this report. The design features of
each heat pipe and the maximum heat flux data are summarized in Table 1, and
more detailed tabulations of the test data are given in Table 2. Additional
discussions of the results are presented in Section III,D. The test apparatus
and procedures are described in the following section.
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III, Evaporator Wick Development (cont.)
B. TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
1. Heat Pipe Design and Operating Conditions
The test heat pipes were cylindrical in geometry and were
constructed from a length of 3.8-cm-OD tubing about 15 ern long. The evapora-
tor wicks were located on one of the flat ends of the cylinder while the con-
denser wicks were fabricated from 60 or 120 mesh nickel screen and positioned
on the cylindrical surface. The general configuration of the heat pipes tested
is shown in Figure 3, which is a sketch of Heat Pipe 12. The design of the
other heat pipes differed from this somewhat in that different evaporator designs
and condenser cooling systems were utilized. In addition, some heat pipes were
controlled by inert gas pressurization while others were not, and some were
"processed" prior to final closure and testing. The specific design details of
each heat pipe are given in Section III,C and the major design features of each
are summarized in Table 1.
Initial tests were conducted using water as the condenser
coolant. However, the demand for greater thermal load variation prompted the
use of argon, helium, and'nitrogen gas for low power level testing, and the use
of a nitrogen gas/water mixture at higher power levels. In most of the heat
pipes, chromel-alumel thermocouples were installed inside the evaporator wall
and along the length of the heat pipe. The thermocouple measurements were used
to evaluate the heat pipe performance and operating conditions.
All the heat pipe designs tested were nearly prototype in that
the liquid return wicks (through which liquid sodium replenished the evaporator
wick) were positioned within the heated zone of the evaporator. Note that this
was not the case in the work reported previously. The majority of testing was
done with screen return wicks; however, a return structure fabricated from
photoetched plates was utilized in the Heat Pipe 14 and 15 designs. All testing
Page 8
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III, B, Test Apparatus and Procedures (cont.)
was done with the heat pipe in a horizontal position (evaporator wick vertical)
with the evaporator end elevated a few degrees above horizontal so that any
excess sodium would accumulate in the condenser end of the heat pipe.
The desired range of heat pipe temperature (the vapor tempera-
ture just above the evaporator) was established as 870 to 920 0 K (about 1100 to
1200°F) based on the following considerations:
(1) Previous testing indicated that high heat flux levels
could be achieved in this temperature range (Heat Pipe 7).
(2) Lower temperatures are not advisable because heat flux
limits due to sonic flow and evaporation kinetics
approach 1000 watt/cm2 (the program goal) at tempera-
tures below 870 oK. The sonic flow limit published by
LASL (Ref 2) and the evaporation limit estimated by RCA
are shown in Figure 5.
(3) Higher temperatures are not desirable because excessive
wall temperatures become difficult to avoid. For example,
if the total thickness of the wick and wall is about
0.1 in., a wall temperature of 1250 to 1300 0 K (about
1800 to 1900°F) would be expected at 1000 watt/cm2 heat
flux and 870 to 920 0 K heat pipe temperature.
The vapor temperature range of 870 to 920 0 K corresponds to a sodium vapor
pressure of approximately 2.7 to 6.6 kN/m2 (20 to 50 mm Hg).
2. Electron Bombardment Heater
The evaporator end of the heat pipe was heated in a vacuum
atmosphere by electron bombardment from a thoriated tungsten heater. The
evaporator wall was electrically connected so that it was positive with respect
to the heater, thus forming the equivalent of a vacuum diode. Heat input to
the evaporator was controlled by adjustment of the voltage between the heater
and heat pipe. The heater filament design used previously was modified to
Page 9
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III, B, Test Apparatus and Procedures (cont.)
permit operation at heat fluxes up to 1230 watt/cm2 . This increase in heat
flux capability necessitated the addition of heater wire turns to accommodate
the increased current density demands. The resulting decrease in wire spacing
probably improved heat input uniformity on the evaporator. The modified heater
element design is shown in Figure 6. A drawing of the heater assembly
installed on Heat Pipe 12 is given in Figure 7. The heater filament was posi-
tioned parallel to the evaporator wall and about 0.25 em from it.
An electrostatic field plot of the heater electrode configura-
tion was employed to determine the evaporator area that would be actively heated
by the heater. The consequent flux lines which intersect the equipotential
lines at right angles are plotted in Figure 8. Since electrons tend to follow
flux lines, the area heated will be encompassed by the outermost flux lines.
The heated area was determined to be 6.11 square centimeters from this plot.
In a second method of evaluation, a 0.071-cm-thick molybdenum disk was subjected
to steady-state electron bombardment from the heater and the temperature pro-
file across the face of the disk was measured using optical instruments. A
sketch of the disk and the temperature measurements are shown in Figure 9. The
temperature gradient across the face was reasonably uniform and is in approxi-
mate agreement with the· previous heater test data (Ref 1) from which the heat
flux uniformity was estimated as +10%. A heated area of 6.49 sq em was deter-
mined from observations of the disk and this area was used to calculate all
heat flux values given in this report. Heat input to the evaporator was
calculated from electrical measurements assuming that all of the electron
bombardment energy and 40% of the filament heating power Were absorbed by the
evaporator. Calorimetric measurements with Heat Pipe 8 showed this input heat
value was within 6% of the calorimetric value and therefore sufficiently
accurate.
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III, B, Test Apparatus and Procedures (cont.)
3. Test System
The test system used for the heat pipe testing was basically the
same as that employed previously (Ref 1) and a schematic diagram of it is shown
in Figure 10. The basic elements of the test system are a vacuum system, a bell
jar, the heater power supply, the condenser coolant system, and a recorder for
measuring thermocouple outputs. The entire heat pipe and heater assembly was
enclosed inside a 46 cm dia x 76 cm high pyrex vacuum bell jar and evacuated
to approximately 1.3xlO-7 kN/m2 during testing. The test facility was also
equipped with an auxiliary vacuum and gas dispensing system to permit gas loading
(Research Grade Argon) of the heat pipe. This auxiliary system included metering
and control valves for pressure control of the system.
Auxiliary heaters (nichrome wire insulated with ceramic beads)
were used for heating the condenser end during start-up and under special test
conditions.
4. Test Procedures
The follOWing general procedure was followed after "processing"
or tlwetting in" operations were completed:
(1) Preheat test device using radiation from filament until
vapor temperature is 470 oK. (Open gas port and adjust
gas pressure to desired value prior to heating if device
is gas-loaded.)
(2) Increase electron bombardment power to yield 100 watt/cm2
heat flux. Add gas/water cooling to condenser load as
needed.
Page 11
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III, B, Test Apparatus and Procedures (cont.)
(3) Adjust power density until stable condition is achieved.
(The heat pipe temperature was controlled by the gas-
pressure setting on the gas-loaded heat pipes and by
the condenser thermal resistance in non-gas-loaded heat
pipes.)
(4) Increase the heat flux incrementally until an evaporator
wall temperature excursion is observed or some other
testing limit is reached. Adjust gas/water coolant as
needed for control of heat pipe temperature or the
position of the vapor/gas interface.
Page 12
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III, Evaporator Wick Development (cont.)
C. SPECIFIC HEAT PIPE DESIGNS AND TEST RESULTS
1. Heat Pipe S
a. Design and Fabrication
The Heat Pipe 8 design is shown in Figure 11. The
evaporator wick design was the same as Heat Pipe 7 except that an additional
liquid return wick was added near the center of the evaporator wick. As in
Heat Pipe 7, the evaporator wick consisted of a 0.17S-cm-thick layer of
sintered nickel powder. The "center-feed" return wick bottomed out on the
evaporator wall and was positioned so that the calculated wicking limit of
the center and the outer annulus area of the evaporator were about the same
(1300 watt/cm2 ). The condenser and return wick structure were fabricated
from 120 mesh nickel screen.
Other new features incorporated into this design were:
(1) A flexible condenser thermal resistance arrangement
consisting of three separate cooling circuits.
(2) A O.089-cm-thick evaporator wall which yields a
more prototype evaporator thermal resistance than
the 0.232-cm-thick wall utilized on most of the
other heat pipes.
Evaporator wall instrumentation consisted of three
0.0254 cm diameter sheathed chromel-alumel thermocouples inserted into holes
which were drilled so that junctions were located on the center line of the
two evaporator regions and under the center feeder as shown in Figure 12.
The thermocouple junction center lines were located about 0.0444 cm from the
wick/wall interface.
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III, C, Specific Heat Pipe Designs and Test Results (cant.)
Significant fabrication problems were encountered with
Heat Pipe 8. These were related to: (1) the thin evaporator wall, (2) the
small thermocouple diameter, (3) maintenance of uniform wick thickness, and
(4) attempts to braze the evaporator wall thermocouples in place. Time consuming
hand operations (polishing, lapping) were required to obtain a uniform
evaporator wall thickness. In addition, the thin wall design was conducive
to welding difficulties due to the small clearance between the thermocouple
hole and the edge of the evaporator wall where a weld seam was required.
A small thermocouple diameter was necessary because of the thin wall thick-
ness and the required diameter thermocouple holes were difficult to drill
because of the long lengths required.
It appears that the difficulty encountered in obtaining
uniform wick thickness was related to furnace vibration and to the limited
area available for pouring the powder onto the evaporator wall after the
return wick/condenser wick assembly had been installed. The area through
which the powder was poured is shown in Figure 13. Some improvement in
thickness uniformity was obtained by changing furnaces; however, post-test
inspection revealed that the problem had persisted and was difficult to
detect when the heat pipe was assembled.
It was desired initially to braze the evaporator wall
thermocouples in place so as to minimize installation errors. This was done
in the first evaporator fabrication attempt. The thermocouples were brazed
into the holes using a 40-nickel/60-palladium alloy (braze temperature -
l5ll o K or 2360°F) and the electron bombardment heater as a heat source.
It appears that the braze alloy adversely affected the mechanical properties
of the thermocouples as the thermocouples broke off during subsequent fabri-
cation operations.
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III, C, Specific Heat Pipe Designs and Test Results (cont.)
Heat Pipe 8 fabrication was completed using the fol-
lowing procedure:
(1) Electron Beam weld evaporator disk to the heat
pipe cylinder.
(2) Assemble mesh screen liquid return subassembly
into heat pipe cylinder.
(3) Cast nickel powder for evaporator wick into device.
(4) Braze condenser water loads into condenser area of
heat pipe cylinder.
(5) Load heat pipe with solid sodium in a "dry box"
(under argon atmosphere)
(6) TIG weld aft end cap (opposite the evaporator)
in place.
(7) Install three evaporator thermocouples and five
condenser thermocouples (no brazing) •
The Heat Pipe 8 components are shown in Figure 14 prior
to final assembly and Figure 15 shows the completed assembly.
b. Testing
Testing of Heat Pipe 8 commenced by "RCA processing" of
the unit. During these processing operations, the heat pipe was slowly heated
until the vapor temperature was about l070 0 K and operated for about 1/2 hour
with the small closure tube located on the aft end cap open so that a small
amount of sodium could escape. The tube was then sealed. During initial
processing of Heat Pipe 8, a sodium leak developed at the center evaporator
thermocouple hole after the heat pipe temperature had been increased to about
l070 o K. The unit was removed from the test mount and the leak was repaired by
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welding. The assembly was then remounted vertically and processing was com-
pleted. The heat pipe was then remounted in a horizontal position and at
this time it was observed that the evaporator had bowed outward approximately
0.05 em. The evaporator was mechanically flattened and the device remounted
for testing. During subsequent testing, the evaporator showed signs of poor
performance since thermocouples No.2 and 3 were substantially higher than
expected as shown
occurred when the
in the following sketch. A burnout
2heat flux was 229 watt/em (1.4 Btu
of the evaporator wall
. 2 ) h 1In. -sec at t e oca-
tion noted. A photograph of the burnout is given in Figure 16.
HEAT PIPE 8
...-
/
I
I
,
I
\
\ ,
,
Tl - Not operable
Approximate location of
burnout
Heat flux = 229 watt/cm2
(1.4 Btu/in. 2-sec)
TID = 839 OK (1155 OF)
In post test operations, the sodium was removed and the
evaporator was cut away from the heat pipe body. It is shown in post test
condition in Figure 17. Examination of the wick showed that the nickel pow-
der was very porous in the area of the center liquid return feeder. This
porosity was almost symmetrical around the feeder and extended outward to
the point of burnout. It appears that the porosity may have resulted from
an intermetallic alloying reaction. Some reaction was also observed in the
outer fluid return wick structure. This reaction probably occurred due to
contamination of the heat pipe via the thermocouple hole in the evaporator
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wall where the sodium leak was noted during initial processing. Another
undesirable feature observed on the evaporator wick was that the thickness
was not uniform and varied by about +0.04 em from the nominal value. As
a result of these irregularities, it is believed that a valid evaluation of
the Heat Pipe 8 wick system was not obtained.
2. Heat Pipe 9 and 9A
a. Design and Fabrication
Preliminary thrust chamber design studies were conducted
in parallel with the Heat Pipe 8 work. As a result of these studies and the
difficulties encountered with Heat Pipe 8, it was decided that Heat Pipe 9
would be designed to incorporate features more applicable to the working model
thrust chamber and less likely to produce testing problems. In the initial
design considered for Heat Pipe 9, the liquid returned to the evaporator
through feeder wicks which consisted of two rectangular-shaped screen struc-
tures formed by spot welding nine layers of 120 mesh screen together. As
shown in Figure 18, the feeders were joined to the cylindrical condenser wick
on one end and to plate-type wick holders on the other. These plate structures
were positioned across the top of the 0.178-cm-thick sintered nickel powder
evaporator wick in the manner shown in Figure 19 and were spot-welded to
G.02S-em-diameter wires cast into the evaporator wick. The condenser wick
was constructed from four layers of 60 mesh screen.
The exterior configuration of Figure 20 was chosen for
Heat Pipe 9 so that existing hardware could be utilized. The evaporator wall
thickness was increased to 0.152 em so as to avoid the thin wall fabrication
problems and provide more structural rigidity. The evaporator wick was
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sintered onto the evaporator wall before the wall was welded in place. The
sintering of the wick was done inside a stainless steel mold so that good
thickness uniformity was obtained.
The initial design was fabricated, and during the pro-
cessing of it, severe sodium leaks occurred around the thermocouple to be
used for the measurement of sodium vapor temperature. As a result of this
difficulty, it became necessary to replace the entire wick assembly since
interior contamination of the heat pipe was considered very likely to have
occurred. Following a review of this problem and the initial design it was
decided that the replacement heat pipe design, designated Heat Pipe 9A,
would be modified in the follqwing manner:
(1) The evaporator wall and vapor temperature thermo-
couples were deleted so as to eliminate the thermo-
couple fabrication problems and expedite the
fabrication. Exterior thermocouples were added
on the adiabatic wall above the evaporator for
measuring heat pipe vapor temperature.
(2) Grooves into which the return wicks are placed
were incorporated into the evaporator wick design
so that some bowing of the wall could occur without
disastrous results. The grooves were 0.076 em
deep and included shoulders near the edges of the
evaporator wick so that a clearance of 0.005 to
0.018 em was maintained between the bottom of the
feeder and the bottom of the groove. This revised
evaporator/ feeder design is shown in Figure 19.
(3) The liquid return path provided by screen layers
installed between the condenser and evaporator
wicks along the cylindrical surface was inter-
rupted so that liquid could return to the evaporator
only through the screen-plate feeder.
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The fabrication of Heat Pipe 9A was accomplished and the unit was
28 grams of sodium and "processed" at an average heat flux of 150
loaded with
2
watts/em.
Loading and processing were done using essentially the same procedures outlined
for Heat Pipe 8.
b. Testing
Heat Pipe 9A was tested in a horizontal position
(evaporator vertical) with the two parallel liquid return feeders at about
a 45° angle. Burnout of the evaporator wall occurred near the center of the
evaporator at 234 watt/cm2 (1.43 Btu/in. 2-sec) heat flux. Adiabatic wall
temperatures of 858°K (1085°F) and 756°K (1085°F) were measured 0.3 em and
2.2 em above the evaporator surface at the maximum heat flux. Post-test
examination revealed the raised area or "blister" in the evaporator wick
shown in Figures 21 and 22.
It is believed that the burnout occurred because the
liquid feeders did not operate properly and that the raised wick area was
formed either by flashing of superheated vapor or by thermal stresSes produced
by local overheating of the wick. Furthermore, it is believed that the wick
was wetted only in the immediate area of the feeders and that heat transfer
within the evaporator consisted of conduction to the vicinity of the feeders
and then sodium evaporation in the usual heat pipe manner (the adiabatic wall
temperature data indicate heat pipe action did occur).
This postulated behavior is indicated by one-dimensional
conduction calculations performed assuming that part of the wick is dry. For
this condition, the temperature drop from the heated surface at evaporator
midpoint to the feeders may be estimated from Equation 1 (nomenclature defined
at the end of this report).
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6T = (6T) lateral + (6T)axial Eqn (1)
The (6T)axial value is the temperature drop that would occur if the evaporator
operated normally and is given by:
Eqn (2)
The (6T) lateral value represents the temperature drop which occurs in the
dry region of the evaporator in the direction perpendicular to the feeders
and can be derived from an evaporator wall energy balance (neglecting axial
conduction effects) as shown on Figure 23. The resulting expression is:
~ x 2(6T) lateral =~~'--­2 k t
eff
Eqn (3)
For Heat Pipe 9, the appropriate 6T value was taken to
be the difference between the melting point of nickel and the measured
adiabatic wall temperature. Solving equation (1) for 2x (the total dry zone
width) yields a value of 1.8 cm which corresponds to the 1.75 cm spacing
between feeders. Therefore the conduction calculations indicate that the
evaporator wick was dry. However, it is believed that heat pipe action
occurred in a limited area in the vicinity of the feeder.
The inadequate feeder performance probably occurred
because the pressure difference between the sodium vapor above the evaporator
and the sodium liquid at the feeder outlet was too great for a meniscus in the
groove to support. Consequently only a small area of the groove was available
for feeding the wick and a correspondingly large pressure drop occurred in the
liquid circuit at this poin t.
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3. Heat Pipe 10
a. Design and Fabrication
The Heat Pipe 10 design incorporated the sintered
evaporator wick and screen feeders utilized in Heat Pipe 9A; however, these
two components were joined together utilizing a different fabrication technique.
The design of the evaporator and the feeder/evaporator joint is illustrated in
Figure 24. The evaporator wick structure was modified to include two ribs
which protruded 0.1 cm above the wick surface. Four layers of 120 mesh
screen were spot-welded together and cast into each rib to about the level of
the evaporative surface. The liquid return feeders, consisting of twelve
120 mesh layers spot-welded together, were then spot-welded onto the four
cast-in-place layers in a Ittongue-in-groove" fashion. This design provides a
continuous flow path for the returned condensate and removes the feeder/
evaporator joint from the superheated region of the wick. In addition, it
more closely approximates the liquid return design features of Heat Pipe 7.
It was also necessary to utilize the 0.236-cm-thick evaporator wall used
previously (Ref 1) so that O. 05l-cm- diameter chromel-alumel thermocouples
could be utilized for measuring evaporator wall temperature. These larger
thermocouples were chosen because they are reliable, can be installed almost
routinely, and provide adequate temperature data even though the installation
error can become significant for high heat flux operation. Thermocouples
were positioned at the evaporator midpoint and under one of the feeders at a
distance of 0.122 cm from the wick/wall interface. The thermocouple positions
are shown in Figure 25.
The condenser wick consisted of one wrap of 120 x 120
mesh screen covering the entire inside diameter of the heat pipe to within
0.63 cm of the evaporator surface and five wraps of 60 x 60 mesh screen in
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the condenser area only. The feeder wick screen was connected directly to
the condenser wick as shown in Figure 26. Other photographs of Heat Pipe 10
components taken prior to assembly are shown in Figure 27. During
fabrication, the unit was loaded with 28 gm of solid sodium under an argon
atmosphere.
b. Testing
Heat Pipe 10 testing was initiated by "processing"
which consisted of the following series of events:
(1) The heat pipe was heated to l090~ vapor tempera-
ture over a period of 2-1/2 hours. The closure
orifice was open during this time and the heat
pipe was vertical. The maximum heat flux 1;vas
164 watt/cm2 .
(2) The vapor temperature was reduced to 620"K and
the closure orifice was sealed.
(3) The heat pipe was reheated to about 1070"K to
verify sealing of the closure orifice (heating
period approximately 2 hours) .
The evaporator wall temperature at the maximum pro-
cessing heat flux was uniform and somewhat higher than predicted as shown
in the following sketch.
HEAT PIPE 10
(Processing)
•
•
Tl = l2l7"K (1730"F)
T2 = l213"K (1725"F)
T (T4) = 1095"K
vapor
Heat flux = 164 watt/cm2
T = 1180"KlD
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Following processing the unit was mounted horizontally
(evaporator a few degrees above horizontal) and tested to a heat flux of
486 watt/cm2 (2.97 Btu/in.2-sec). Testing was terminated at this point due
to an excessive wall temperature, l47S o K (2l9S 0F) measured midway between the
two liquid return feeders. The evaporator wall temperature distribution at
this heat flux is shown in the following sketch.
HEAT PIPE 10
•
•
Tl 1475°K (219S0F)
T2 1147"K (160S 0F)
T (T4) = 909 oK (1177 OF)
vapor
Heat flux = 486 watt/cm2
(2.97 Btu/in. 2-sec)
TID = 1149'K (16l2°F)
The high evaporator midpoint temperature between feeders
did not develop suddenly as a result of a temperature excursion but was con-
sistently higher than expected as the heat flux was increased. This is sho,'ll
by the test data graph of Figure 28 which shows measured and predicted
6T
wall values as a function of heat flux. The wall temperature beneath the
feeder appears normal throughout the test.
The high wall temperature at the evaporator midpoint is
indicative of abnormal operation. If Heat Pipe 10 had been operating normally,
all wall temperatures would have been about equal to the temperature cal-
culated assuming one-dimensional conduction in the axial direction. The
low temperature measured directly beneath one of the feeders indicates that
-,
the heat pipe was operating satisfactorily in the vicinity of the feeders
and that the returned liquid may have been slightly subcooled. The one-
dimensional model described by Equation (3) was applied to the Heat Pipe 10
results by assuming that the difference between Tl and T2 measurements is
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representative of (LlT)lateral. A "dry zone" width of 1.02 cm was calculated,
indicating that the evaporator was not operating properly over about 65% of the
open area between feeder ribs.
These indications of a dry zone are consistent with
visual post test observations. Post test examination of Heat Pipe 10 revealed
that it contained significant amounts of a black deposit consisting of very
fine particles. Most of the deposits were found on the evaporator wick and
were concentrated near the center of the evaporator region. The wick was
deposit-free near the feeders. Small amounts of deposits were also found
in the liquid return and condenser wicks. A cross-section of the evaporator
revealed that some erosion had occurred within the sintered evaporator wick
which significantly increased the pore size locally. The erosion was gener-
ally most severe where the black deposits were most dense.
Similar black deposits had been observed previously in
Heat Pipe 5 and 6 but they were not as extensive as those found in Heat
Pipe 10. Spectrographic analyses of these deposits were obtained and the
results, shown in Table 3, indicated that the major constituent was nickel.
Traces of other elements were also found and these are consistent with the
impurities also found in the nickel materials. These results indicated that
the black deposits were the result of nickel being dissolved by liquid sodium
and left as a residue when the sodium vaporizes at the evaporator surface.
4. Heat Pipe 11
a. Design and Fabrication
After evaluation of the Heat Pipe 10 results, it was
concluded that additional testing was needed to evaluate the black deposits
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problem since it was not known whether these deposits were due to sOme acci-
dent of fabrication or whether a consistent and repeatable phenomenon was
being encountered. In addition, at this point in the program a near term
requirement for a heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber existed and the high
evaporator wall temperature characteristic obtained with Heat Pipe 10 was
considered undesirable for a thrust chamber design. Reference to Equation (3)
indicated that, even if the black deposit persisted in future work, the maxi-
mum wall temperature might be reduced to more acceptable levels by closer
spacing of the feeders; consequently, a design similar to Heat Pipe 10 but with
more closely spaced feeders was chosen for Heat Pipe 11. The Heat Pipe 10
design was modified by incorporating an additional feeder at the evaporator
centerline so that the evaporator wick was fed by three feeders positioned on
O.876-cm centers. Drawings of the evaporator and the evaporator/feeder joint
designs are shown in Figure 29 and a photograph of the evaporator wick after
sintering and before final assembly of the feeders is shown in Figure 30. The
evaporator wall was instrumented with 0.051-cm-diameter thermocouples as
shown in Figure 31.
b. Testing
Heat Pipe 11 was processed in a manner similar to Heat
Pipe 10. The heat pipe orientation was vertical and the temperature was
increased to 1107'K over a 2-1/2 hour period before sealing the closure
orifice. After sealing of the orifice, the pipe was reheated for 1 hr and
20 min to 1083°Kvapor temperature. The maximum heat flux during processing
was 180 watt/cm2 and the evaporator wall temperatures' profile appeared normal
at this condition as shown in the following sketch.
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HEAT PIPE 11
(Processing)
T1 l2l3°K (1728 oF)
T2 l188°K (1680°F)
T = 1108°K (1535 OF)
vapor
Heat flux = 180 watt/cm2
TID = l213"K (1828°F)
The
478
unit was
2
watt/em
then oriented to a horizontal position and operated to
(2.93 Btu/in. 2-sec) heat flux. The test was terminated at this
point because the evaporator wall temperature was becoming excessive and
sufficient data had been obtained to evaluate the heat pipe performance.
The test data at the maximum heat flux condition are summarized in the fol-
lowing sketch, and the evaporator wall temperatures are shown as a function
of heat flux in Figure 32.
HEAT PIPE 11
, . • •
13 = 1388°K (204l 0 F)
T1 = 1383 oK (2032 oF)
-z...-~/,,/
--<c-..-,TZ = l205°K (1712°F)
T = 925°K (1205°F)
vapor
Heat flux = 478 watt/cm2
TID = 1186°K (1676°F)
The wall temperature data show that at the maximum heat
flux the evaporator wall was much hotter at the midpoints between feeders than
directly under the feeders. One of the midpoint temperatures,Tl, showed nearly
2
normal behavior up to 350 watt/em heat flux but the other, T3, was consistently
high. The wall temperature under the feeder appears normal. Therefore, these
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temperature data indicate that Heat Pipe 11 was similar to Heat Pipe 10 in
that the evaporator functioned adequately in the vicinity of the feeders but
not in the region between feeders. However, as expected, the No. 11 wall
temperatures tend to be lower due to the decreased feeder spacing.
Here again, the evaporator midpoint temperature was
sufficiently high to suggest that a significant amount of the input heat was
conducted laterally within the evaporator wall toward the feeders. A dry
zone ',idth of 0.63 em was calculated for Heat Pipe 11 from the one-
dimensional lateral conduction model (Equation 3) and this represents
70 - 90% of the available evaporator surface area between feeders.
Posttest examination of Heat Pipe 11 revealed that it
also contained substantial amounts of black deposits. Most of the deposits
were concentrated near the center of the evaporator region; however, they
were also found in the liquid return and condenser wicks. In one area a
mound of deposits was found about 0.30 em deep and 0.5 em in diameter;
however this was unusual as the deposit layer was generally rather thin
( 0.OZ5 to 0.050 em). Post test photographs of the Heat Pipe 11 evaporator
are shown in Figure 33, Spectrographic analysis results obtained for the Heat
Pipe 11 deposits were similar to the previous results (Table 3); i.e., the
major constituent was found to be nickel. X-ray diffraction tests were also
conducted on the black deposits but an exact determination of the constituents
was not obtained. The results reported by RCA indicated an unidentified oxide
was present. Tests conducted at ALRC indicated that NiO, Ni Z03 , and NaNioZ
were possible constituents and that the deposit could also be an alloy of the
sodium-nickel-oxygen systems. Therefore, although an exact analysis of the
black deposits was not obtained, the indications were that the deposits were
related to the presence of oxygen contamination within the heat pipe.
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Another factor which confused interpretation of the
No. 11 data somewhat was that the electron bombardment heater characteristics
were apparently changed when a water leak developed at the condenser cooling
coils early in the test. Some significant differences in temperature readings
were obtained by rotating the heater and retesting. However, the wall tem-
perature data plot in Figure 34 shows that the temperature variations due to
heater orientation were not sufficient to explain the consistently higher
temperatures measured between feeders.
5. Heat Pipe 12
a. Design and Fabrication
Results from the Heat Pipe 10 and Heat Pipe 11 tests
clearly demonstrated that the black deposits and erosion, or wick degradation,
represented a serious heat pipe performance problem. After the Heat Pipe 11
testing and prior to the establishment of the Heat Pipe 12 design, all test
results obtained on this contract were reviewed by JPL, ALRC, and RCA personnel.
It was subsequently decided that additional heat pipe testing would be COn-
ducted and that the primary objective would be to eliminate the black deposits.
(Final design and fabrication of a heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber were
deleted from the program plan at this point in the program.) The previous
results most pertinent to the Heat Pipe 12 design (other than the Heat Pipe 10
and 11 results) Were those obtained with Heat Pipe 7 (maximum heat flux =
4.9 Btu/in. 2-sec, normal evaporator wall temperatures). Heat Pipe 7 was
fabricated using essentially the same procedures followed for Heat Pipes 10
and 11; but there were two notable design differences:
(1) Heat Pipe 7 had been the only heat pipe tested
previously with argon gas loading.
(2) The Heat Pipe 7 evaporator wick was fed from the
bottom of the condenser wick in an unheated zone.
As a result of this feature, less screen was con-
tained inside Heat Pipe 7 than inside Heat
Pipes 10 and 11.
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Argon gas loading was used as a device for controlling
the vapor temperature in Heat Pipe 7, however it is possible that oxygen con-
taminants diffused into the argon during testing and were removed during sub-
sequent decreases in the argon pressure. The amount of screen present was
also judged to be important since screens are inherently difficult to clean
due to the large number of overlapping wire joints. After the previous
results were reviewed, it was agreed by the JPL/ALRC/RCA personnel that Heat
Pipe 12 would be an inert-gas loaded version of Heat Pipe 10 so that the
effect of gas loading could be evaluated. At this time the logic chart shown
as Figure 35 was devised so that the results of Heat Pipe 12 testing would
determine the direction of future testing.
The Heat Pipe 12 design and wall thermocouple locations
are shown in Figures 36 and 37. The unit was inert gas loaded with argon and
the evaporator wick and liquid return feeder design were identical to those
of Heat Pipe 10. The outer shell and condenser hardware were those utilized
with Heat Pipe 7. Heat Pipe 12 was also loaded with sodium using the dry box
method.
b. Testing
Heat Pipe 12 processing was done in the same manner as
Heat Pipe 10 and 11 except that testing difficulties prolonged the processing
period so that the heat pipe was operated for over 12 hours before the closure
orifice was sealed. The heat pipe was operated to 1116°Kvapor temperature.
Maximum heat flux during processing was 179 watt/cm2 (1.1 Btu/in. 2-sec). The
wall temperature data obtained at the highest processing heat fluxes are given
in the following sketch.
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HEAT PIPE 12
(Processing)
Tl = 1183'K (1670'F)
T2 = 1165'K (1645'F)
T = 1108'K (1535'F)
vapor
2Heat flux = 179 watt/em
T = 1186'K
lD
These wall temperatures appear normal as they compare
well with predictions and the evaporator temperature distribution is relatively
uniform. However, it appears that simple gravity flooding of the evaporator
with excess sodium produced this uniform distribution and those noted pre-
viously for Heat Pipe 10 and 11 during processing (vertical position). In
each of these heat pipes, an unusually high evaporator midpoint temperature
was observed when the heat pipe was tested in a horizontal position.
After processing, Heat Pipe 12 was repositioned into a
horizontal position and pressurized to 8 kN/m2 pressure with pure research
grade argon gas. A testing sequence which approximated that used for Heat
Pipe 7 was employed. In addition, a procedure was followed in which the
sodium was melted in the presence of argon, frozen, and then the argon was
evacuated. This was done three times prior to testing.
Initial testing was done with water cooling of the con-
denser. However, with water cooling the argon/sodium interface tended to be
too low on the condenser so that the area available for liquid flow away from
the condenser was small and this tended to produce premature evaporator dryout.
The problem was corrected by cooling the condenser with a less effective
coolant. Some testing was done with argon and helium cooling but the maximum
power level was limited due to high gas outlet temperatures. A system was
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Tl = 1438°K (Z130°F)
T3 = 1322°K (1920°F)
T2 = l246°K (1780°F)
T5 = 13Z1 OK (1920°F)
T = 850 0 K (lZ15°F)
vapor
TID = 1196°K (1550°F) (corrected
for LIT = 80 0 K)
evap
HEAT PIPE lZ
Testing was done at heat fluxes up to 607 watt/cmZ and
was eventually terminated due to an excessive wall temperature at the
evaporator midpoint. The test data at the maximum heat flux are summarized
in the following sketch.
then devised in which nitrogen gas and water vapor were mixed and used as the
coolant. With this system the argon/sodium interface could be effectively
controlled and no power input limitations were experienced due to the coolant.
The majority of the test data were obtained using the Nz/water mixture as
coolant.
The wall temperature and heat flux data are given in
Figure 38 and they indicate that the general performance characteristics of
Heat Pipe lZ were similar to those of Heat Pipes 10 and 11. Relatively high
wall temperatures were measured at the evaporator midpoint and normal values
were measured in the vicinity of the liquid feeder. In comparing the data to
predictions in Figure 38 it was necessary to account for the temperature drop
at the evaporating surface, 6T , because calculations indicate this tempera-
evap
ture drop is significant at the Heat Pipe 12 test conditions (T less than
vapor
873°K). The values estimated for LIT are shown in Figures 39 (Ref 3).
evap
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As was done previously, a lIdry zone" width was calculated
from Equation 3 using the measured evaporator midpoint-to-feeder temperature
difference. The calculated value was 0.685 cmand comparison of this value to
the 1. 02 cm "dry zone" width previously calculated for Heat Pipe 10 (identical
evaporator) indicates that the performance of Heat Pipe 12 was improved over
that of Heat Pipe 10. This slight improvement is, of course, also indicated by
the wall temperature data as shown in Figure 40. For example, at a heat flux
of 500 watt/cm2 (about 3 Btu/in. 2-sec), the No. 10 evaporator midpoint
temperature is 593°K (576°F) higher than predicted while for Heat Pipe No. 12
the excesS in temperature is 483°K (378°F).
The performance of Heat Pipe 12 was judged to be "fair"
since it performed somewhat better than Heat Pipe 10 but not as well as Heat
Pipe 7. It had been planned to retest the unit without gas loading (in accor-
dance with the test plan logic shown in Figure 35); however, this was not
possible because a sodium leak developed at the weld between the evaporator
end cap and cylindrical shell. Consequently, it was assumed that no improvement
in performance would have been obtained by testing without gas loading. The
pipe was then opened for inspection and the foregoing assumption was justified
because the pipe contained significant amounts of black deposits. The deposit
was relatively light except in the center area of the evaporator where it was
approximately 0.32 em thick (this is where thermocouple Tl was located).
Photographs of the interior components are shown in Figure 41. A thin black
coating or stain was evident throughout the heat pipe. The stain On the con-
denser end cap and the thin layer of deposit on the liquid return feeders near
the evaporator/return wick joint can be seen in Figure 41.
The sodium was removed from Heat Pipe 12 by evaporation.
Thus', it was not necessary to introduce alcohol and water for reaction of the
sodium (as was done for all the other heat pipes) and all deposits in the heat
pipe remained as they existed during actual heat pipe operation. ~~1en Heat
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Pipe 12 was removed from the test position, it was found that the evaporator
had "bowed" inward by about 0.10 em. It is not known when this deflection
occurred.
Post test metallurgical examination of the Heat Pipe 12
evaporator showed an erosion pattern similar to that noted on Heat Pipes 10
and 11; however, the degree of erosion was much less. It was concluded from
the Heat Pipe 12 test results that the contamination or wick degradation
problem could not be solved merely by inert-gas loading the heat pipe. The
performance did, however, appear somewhat improved, indicating some benefit
had been obtained.
6. Heat Pipe 13
a. Design and Fabrication
Since the wick degradation problem persisted with Heat
Pipe 12, it was decided that future work would consist of evaluating design
concepts and fabrication techniques which would reduce heat pipe contamination.
It was agreed by JPL, ALRC, and RCA personnel that the following design and
fabrication features were desirable:
(1) Loading of the sodium into the heat pipe by
distillation.
(2) Incorporation of a sacrificial evaporator to be
used during processing only.
(3) Placement of oxygen "getters" inside the heat pipe.
(4) A reduction in the amount of screen used to fabri-
cate the wick structures.
(5) The use of other structural materials for the heat
pipe such as Nickel 270 (a higher purity nickel)
or molybdenum.
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The first three of these features were incorporated into
the Heat Pipe 13 design which is depicted in Figure 42. The evaporator wick,
wall, and instrumentation were identical to Heat Pipe 12. A sacrificial
evaporator fabricated from a felt-type metal (the same material used previously
in the evaporator of Heat Pipe 2) was positioned on the cylindrical wall
between the condenser and evaporator wicks. The sacrificial evaporator was
hydraulically joined to the normal evaporator wick but not to the condenser
wick. It was planned that during the processing only the sacrificial
evaporator would be heated so that sodium would flow through the normal
evaporator to the sacrificial evaporator. The sacrificial evaporator was
held in place by a zirconium retainer spring which acted as a getter material
for oxygen inside the heat pipe. The sacrificial evaporator components COn-
sisted of a 0.107 cm thick layer of FM-1205, Feltmetal, approximately 1 meter
of 0.05 cm diameter zirconium wire, and one layer of 120 x 120 mesh nickel
screen. The inert gas loading feature was also incorporated into the No. 13
design, mainly because of the testing flexibility which this feature provides.
The sodium was loaded by vacuum distillation through
the closure orifice previously used only for outgassing during processing.
Solid sodium was first loaded into an evaporation pot in an argon atmosphere.
The evaporation pot was then attached to the heat pipe as shown in Figure 43.
With valve VI (Figure 4~ in a closed position and valve V2 in an open posi-
tion, the evaporation pot was heated to approximately 1070'1< for four (4) hours.
Following transfer of the sodium the valve positions were reversed and the
heater on the evaporation pot replaced with water cooling coils to trap any
sodium vapor which might escape during processing.
b. Testing
During the initial processing operation, the sacrificial
evaporator was heated by an electron bombardment heater specially constructed
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for Heat Pipe 13 testing. After about one hour operation, when the average
input heat flux had been increased to 70 watt/cm2 (0.43 Btu/in. 2-sec) and the
heat pipe temperature was about 920 o R, sodium leakage was observed at a small
burnout hole on the sacrificial evaporator wall. This local wall melting was
the result of a heat flux concentration probably caused by nonuniform spacing
of the heater wire or by wire temperature nonuniformities. Thermal radiation
heating was then used to drive all the sodium from the heat pipe and in sub-
sequent operations: (1) the hole was repaired by welding in an argon filled
glove box, (2) the heat pipe was re-loaded by distillation, and (3) processing
was completed,
(approximately
using radiation heating
230 watt/em heat flux).
from the sacrificial evaporator heater
It is possible that the wick structure
was contaminated during this re-loading despite careful attempts to avoid it.
The maximum heat pipe temperature during processing was reduced so that nickel
solubility effects would be minimized. The maximum vapor temperature was
670°C and the total heating period was about 2 and 1/2 hours.
Upon completion of the processing the unit was tested in
2the same manner as in previous tests. Testing was terminated at 306 watt/em
(1.87 Btu/in. 2-sec) heat flux when a thermal runaway was observed and melting
of the evaporator wall occurred in the area directly beneath one of the
feeders, in the vicinity of the Tl and T3 thermocouples. Consistently high
temperatures were observed in this area during the testing.
After testing, Heat Pipe 13 was disassembled and
examined. The parts are shown in post test condition in Figure 44 .. The
post test inspection revealed 2 significant facts: (1) An insufficient
amount of sodium had been transferred into the heat pipe due to accidental
blockage of the distillation system by zirconium "getter" material placed
inside the distillation pot. This sodium shortage probably caused the inade-
quate feeder perfonnance. Twenty-four grams of sodium were found left in the
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distillation pot whereas 40 grams had been loaded initially. Consequently,
only 16 grams were transferred into the heat pipe and the minimum amount
required for proper operation was about 30 grams. Because of this inadequate
sodium quantity, the Heat Pipe 13 performance data are considered inconclusive.
(2) Inspection of the heat pipe interior revealed the presence of black
deposits on the zirconium retainer spring, within the condenser wick/feeder
assembly, and on the evaporator wall. No black deposits were found on the
sacrificial evaporator and it was noted that the deposit layer on the evapora-
tor wall was much thinner than in previous heat pipes.
These observations indicated that the severity of the
black deposits problem had been significantly reduced although the test
results were clouded because of the low sodium quantity and because of the
possibility of contamination during reloading after the sacrificial evaporator
had burned out. The zirconium wire appeared to have performed its intended
getter function (i.e., chemically tie up oxygen) because it was very black.
The relatively clean appearance of the sacrificial evaporator indicates that
either this material is not as susceptible to the degradation problem as
sintered nickel powder, the proximity of the zirconium spring somehow prevented
degradation, or that relatively high heat fluxes are required before the
degradation occurs.
7. Heat Pipe 14
a. Design and Fabrication
Due to the inconclusive performance results obtained
with Heat Pipe 13, it was felt that additional testing of this design was
warranted. Consequently, the Heat Pipe 13 evaporator design was retained in
Heat Pipe 14. The salvaged outer shell from Heat Pipe 13 was also utilized
to fabricate Heat Pipe 14. One major design modification was made in that the
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screen feeder wicks were replaced with platelet feeders. These structures
were made by diffusion bonding together eight platelets onto which sodium
flow channels had been photoetched. A typical platelet feeder and etched
plates are shown in Figure 45. The platelet thickness was 0.02 cm and the
channel depth was 0.0076 cm. The platelet feeder wicks are advantageous because
they are more easily cleaned than screens. An additional design advantage of
the platelet feeder is that the frictional pressure loss in the feeder wick
is reduced from 50% to 2% of the total system pressure loss.
The screen condenser wick was formed by spot welding
4 layers of 120 mesh screen in a cylindrical shape. Fluid connection joints
between feeders and the evaporator and condenser wicks were made by carefully
spot welding 120 mesh screen layers in place as shown in Figures 46 and 47.
Zirconium strips 0.6 cm wide x 10 cm long x 0.007 cm thick were installed
on the interior side of the platelet feeders prior to loading of the sodium.
The completed Heat Pipe 14 is shown mounted on the RCA
test system in Figure 47 (vacuum bell jar not shown for clarity). A view of
the heat pipe assembly before welding of the end caps and sodium loading is
shown in Figure 48. The two 0.63 cm tubes on the aft end of the heat pipe
were used to connect the heat pipe to the sodium pot and vacuum system during
loading. The tube between the heat pipe and pot was eventually crimped and
welded off. An all metal valve (NUPRO Valve Model SS-4H), was installed on
the other tube prior to loading and this valve remained part of the heat pipe
assembly during loading and testing of the pipe.
The cleaning and final assembly procedures for Heat
Pipe 14 fabrication were similar to those followed on previous heat pipes.
The specific procedures for Heat Pipe 14 were as follows:
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(1) Screen materials were subjected to a hydrogen
furnace treatment at l270 0 K for 1/2 hour at a
pressure slightly above atmospheric before being
used for wick fabrication. Prior to this, the
screens were degreased, and rinsed with water and
methanol.
(2) A shallow machine cut was taken on the ID of the
Heat Pipe 13 body so as to remove all the material
previously exposed to sodium.
(3) The completed wick assembly was heated in a
hydrogen furnace at l270 0 K for 1/2 hour.
(4) The wick assembly was welded onto the heat pipe
body and the 0.63 cm fill and argon tubes were
welded to the cOndenser end cap.
(5) The entire heat pipe was heated in a hydrogen
furnace at 11700 K for 1/2 hour.
(6) Zirconium strips were spot welded onto each plate-
let feeder and the entire heat pipe was heated in a
vacuum furnace at l1700 K for 1/2 hour.
(7) The condenser end cap was welded in place while
flowing argon through the heat pipe via the 0.63 cm
tubing. When this was completed the tubes were
capped off and the unit was ready for sodium
loading.
The sodium procedure was thoroughly reviewed and modi-
fied somewhat before loading of Heat Pipe 14. The significant modification
consisted of utilizing a large ID fitting on the distillation pot so that the
sodium could be loaded in larger solid pieces with relatively small surface
areas. A smaller fitting was used on the No. 13 distillation pot and the sodium was
rolled into a cylinder of the appropriate diameter before insertion into the
pot. This rolling was done on a metallic surface which, although thoroughly
cleaned, may have introduced oxides onto the metallic sodium.
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Thirty-three grams of sodium were distillation loaded
into Heat Pipe 14 with the system sketched in Figure 49. The loading pro-
cedure is outlined in the following paragraphs.
(1) Solid sodium was inserted into the sodium container
or II pot". This was done inside a glove box under
an argon atmosphere. The argon was filtered
through drying agents (anhydrone, Mg C104) before
being introduced into the glove box. The sodium
pieces loaded were cut from a cylinder of sodium
with a lever-type knife. Any oxidized sodium was
trimmed until the metal was bright and shiny. The
metal was then cut into pieces of the appropriate
size, weighed, and inserted into the pot. Strips
of zirconium metal were previously placed inside
the pot to scavenge any oxygen in the system.
Handling of the sodium, exposure of it to the
glove box atmosphere, and contact between the
sodium and other metallic surfaces were minimized
as much as possible. The pot was capped before
removal from the glove box.
(2) The sodium pot and heat pipe were connected by a
length of 0.63 cm stainless steel tubing and
installed into the loading system. Atmospheric
contamination of the sodium was avoided by purging
argon through the heat pipe and into the pot as the
cap was removed and the connection made.
(3) The heat pipe and sodium pot were evacuated to a
pressure of 4 x 10-6 kN/m2 .
(4) Sodium transfer into the heat pipe was induced by
heating the sodium pot to about 920 o K. The tempera-
ture of the pot, transfer tube, and heat pipe were
continuously monitored and the beginning of sodium
transfer was evidenced by a sudden rise in the
transfer tube temperature and a more gradual rise
in the heat pipe temperature. About 45 minutes
were required to transfer 33 grams. When the
sodium transfer was completed, the tube temperature
dropped dramatically and the pot temperature
increased. Auxiliary heaters were used to maintain
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the heat pipe temperature at about 500 0 K during
transfer so that the condensed sodium would remain
liquid and fill the entire wick assembly.
( 5)
( 6)
(7)
When the transfer was complete, the sodium was
frozen inside the heat pipe by flowing nitrogen
gas through the condenser cooling tube.
The heat pipe and pot were disconnected while
argon flowed through the heat pipe and the pipe
was capped and pressurized to about 35 kN/mZ with
ultrapure argon. The pot was then examined
visually. No significant amounts of sodium were
found and the zirconium strips were found to be
discolored. The heat pipe was weighed and com-
parison to the weight measurement obtained prior
to loading confirmed the amount of sodium
transferred.
The transfer tube was crimped, cut and welded off.
The heat pipe was evacuated to 4 x 10-6 kN/m Z to
ensure that it was leak proof, and then pressurized
t035 kN/m Z with ultrapure argon for shipping.
b. Testing
The initial testing of Heat Pipe 14 consisted of a
"wetting in" treatment which was started by heating the evaporator with
thermal radiation from the heater and cooling the condenser by radiation to
the surroundings. The initial argon pressure applied was 6.7 kN/mZ. Electron
bombardment heating and convective cooling of the condenser with a NZ/HZO
mixture were eventually added as the heat flux was increased to lZ3 watt/cmZ
(0.75 Btu/in.2-sec) and the heat pipe temperature raised to 873°K over a
2 hour period. This heat flux level and a heat pipe vapor temperature of
873-973°K was then maintained for 1/2 hour.
During this we.tting in treatment it was found that till'
Heat Pipe 14 design was very susceptible to plugging of the argon fill line
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with sodium. Plugging could be detected by comparing the vapor temperature
and argon pressure to the sodium vapor pressure curve and by evaluating the
transient response of the heat pipe wall temperatures. In addition, condensa-
tion in the aft end could be detected by thermocouples attached to the end
cap and the argon fill tube. Plugging of the argon line occurred before
convective cooling was applied to the condenser. The line was cleared by
heating the aft end and argon tube with an auxiliary heater and then suddenly
pressurizing the argon tube to about 1 atm.
During subsequent testing, performance data for Heat
Pipe 14 in the horizontal position was obtained during three separate test series.
These data are summarized in Figure 50. During the first test series (data
points la - 4a) the general operating characteristics were evaluated up to
280 watt/cm2 (1.7 Btu/in.2-sec) heat flux. The wall temperature data obtained
indicate normal heat pipe operation. During this first test series it was
noticed that sodium vapor to the aft end of the heat pipe was influenced by
the condenser heat flux. When N2 gas cooling only was used, significant
sodium flow to the end cap occurred and when nearly 100% water cooling was
utilized the end cap temperature was maintained at a low level. Evidently
the argon/sodium vapor interface was more clearly defined at the higher con-
denser heat flux. The disadvantage of water cooling this particular design
was that the argon/vapor interface existed near the evaporator end of the
condenser due to the relatively high condenser wall conductance. As a result,
the flow area available for liquid sodium returning from the condenser was
limited.
The second test series was conducted utilizing water
cooling and reasonably satisfactory results were obtained. The wall tempera-
data indicate normal heat pipe operation up to a heat flux of 433 watt/em2ture
(2.7 Btu/in.2-se~ (data point ~. As the heat flux was increased from this
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point (data points 7 to 19), an excess in evaporator midpoint temperature
developed. The heat flux was eventually increased to 650 watt/cm2
(4 Btu/in. 2-sec) where a l200°C evaporator midpoint temperature was measured.
It is believed that the high evaporator midpoint temperature was due to a
localized dryout. The wicking limit had been estimated to be about 2000
watt/cm2 (12.2 Btu/in.2-sec) by assuming that the argon/vapor interface was
positioned at the condenser midpoint or 4.45 em from the evaporator end of
the condenser. The data indicate that the interface was irregular and about
even with the evaporator end of the condenser and consequently the frictional
pressure drop in the condenser wick/feeder joint was much higher than
anticipated.
Prior to the third test series it was decided that the
plugging problem would be tolerated and that N2 gas would be used to cool the
condenser so that a more reasondble flow area would be available for sodium
flow into the feeder. This was done and although the argon tube eventually
2plugged, data were obtained at heat fluxes ranging up to 440 watt/em (data
points 21 - 24). The wall temperature data show that dryout occurred at a
lower heat flux than during the previous test series, thereby indicating that
the evaporator wick had degraded when the high temperatures were experienced
during the first dryout. Testing with Heat Pipe 14 was terminated at data
point 24 because it was clear that the dryout could not be "cured".
When the No. 14 testing was completed, the sodium was
chemically removed. The wick assembly was then removed and it was found that
the heat pipe was extremely clean and free from black deposits except for
the zirconium strips which were discolored (grey to black). A very small
amount of deposits were found on the evaporator wick surface above the region
where dryout occurred, indicating some wick degradation, or erosion had
indeed occurred in this area. It is believed that this small amount of
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deposits developed after the initial dryout occurred and were formed when
residual sodium in the dryout area dissolved portionscr the sintered nickel
wick when it became overheated (the wick temperature in the dryout area
2probably approached 1400 to 15000 K at the 650 watt/ em heat flux conditions).
The dissolved nickel was left behind as a residue when the residual sodium
evaporated. The deposition was much less severe than in previous heat pipes,
and might have gone unnoticed if the wick had not been examined closely.
About 95% of the evaporator wick and all of the other heat pipe components
were completely free of deposits and appeared to be in pre-test condition.
Post test photograph of the No. 14 wick system are shown in Figure 51 •
A dry zone width of 0.38 em was calculated from Equation (3) for the
data point 24 conditions and this is in reasonable agreement with the diameter
of the deposition zone and the hot wall zone evidenced on the heated surface
of the evaporator wall.
Testing with Heat Pipe 14 produced 3 significant results:
(1) The almost complete absence of black deposits is
the most significant test result since the wick
contamination and degradation problem severely
hindered progress toward the development of high
heat flux wick systems during this program. The
No. 14 heat pipe was operated above 870 0 K vapor
temperature for 3.8 hours and therefore the con-
tamination problem appears to have been solved by
employing the loading and cleaning procedures
described previously and by incorporating zirconium
"getters" with significant surface areas inside the
heat pipe.
(2) The normal heat pipe operation obtained up t~
433 watt/cmL represents a significant achievement
because a completely normal wall temperature
characteristic such as this had not been observed
since Heat Pipe 7 was tested.
(3) The maximum test heat flux of 650 watt/cm2 is the
highest heat flux achieved during this testing
program.
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8. Heat Pipe 15
a. Design and Fabrication
Designs for Heat Pipe 14 and Heat Pipe 15 were chosen
at about the same time and the fabrication of these 2 heat pipes was done in
parallel. The Heat Pipe 15 design was similar to No. 14 except that the
evaporator wick was constructed from alternate layers of 120 mesh and 200 mesh
screen which were spot welded to each other and to the evaporator wall. The
evaporator wick design is shown in Figure 52. A screen evaporator design was
chosen because:
(1) The screen wicks appear to be more easily fabri-
cated into the shape required for a thrust chamber
than sintered powder wicks.
(2) It is possible that sintered powder wicks may be
more susceptible to the degradation problem
(erosion, black deposits) than screen wicks
because of the fine particle size and small pore
size of the powder wicks.
(3) Scheduling and financial considerations precluded
the fabrication of another sintered powder
evaporator wick.
Platelet feeder wicks were also utilized for Heat
Pipe 15. The feeders were fabricated from six platelets instead of the eight
utilized for No. 14 because this simplified the evaporator/feeder joint design
and the difference in sodium pressure drop was small. The evaporator/feeder
joint design is shown in Figure 46. The condenser wick was identical to
Heat Pipe 14.
Two additional modifications were incorporated into the
No. 15 design as a result of the testing problems encountered with No. 14:
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(1) Two screen baffles were positioned in the adiatatic
section above the condenser, so as to prevent flow
of sodium vapor to the end cap. A 0.76 cm gap
spacing was maintained on either side of the
baffles which were fabricated from 1 layer of
lZO mesh screen. A 90° pie section was cut from
each baffle and these openings were oriented 180°
apart so that sodium vapor could not flow straight
to the end cap. The baffle nearest the end cap was
positioned so that the opening lined up with the
sodium fill tube. The baffles were hydraulically
connected to the condenser wick by Z layers of
lZO mesh spotwelded onto the cylinder wall.
(Z) The lower one inchof the condenser cooling jacket
was thermally disconnected from the cooling circuit
by shortening the coolant tube and by machining a
circumferential groove through the nickel bars.
This was done so that more area would be available
for sodium flow from the condenser wick into the
feeders regardless of where the argon/vapor inter-
face was located.
Heat Pipe 15 was fabricated and loaded using essentially
the same procedure followed for Heat Pipe 14. The furnace firing was altered
somewhat in that the lZ700K HZ furnace treatment of the completed wick
assembly was deleted and the l1700K vacuum furnace cycle was performed after
the end cap was welded in place.
b. Testing
Heat Pipe 15 did not perform well due to mechanical
failure of the bond between the evaporator wick and wall. The maximum heat
2flux achieved was about 80 watt/cm ; however the evaporator was not function-
ing properly at this point since the wall-to-vapor temperature difference was
Z85~ and the predicted value is only 45°K. It appears that the evaporator
wick failed at a heat flux less than 50 watt/cmZ. Post-test inspection
revealed that the screen evaporator wick had separated from the wall and that
a small gap existed between the wick and wall over the entire evaporator area.
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During the initial testing, it was postulated that the
poor performance was possibly caused by sodium plugging of the entire heat
pipe in the region where the baffles were installed. Post-test inspection
revealed this was not true; however as a result of the initial postulation,
the aft end of the heat pipe was heated overnight so that any large sodium
pieces would be melted and absorbed into the wick system. Consequently,
the entire heat pipe was maintained at 670 to 870 0 K at low heat flux for a
period of over 16 hours. This long heating period has significance because
the sodium and the wick assembly were found to be extremely clean afterwards
and this is an additional indication that the black deposit problem was solved.
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evaporator wall temperatures were measured and it appears these were caused by
dry zones in the evaporator wick which were not operating properly. The
degradation failure mechanism is discussed in more detail in the next section
of this report.
A logical extension of the dry zone hypothesis is that the
evaporative heat flux is higher than the input heat flux as a result of the
decreased surface area. For example, the evaporative heat flux estimated for
2Heat Pipe 12 was estimated to be 980 watt/cm and evaporative heat fluxes
in the range of 1630 watt/cm2 were estimated for some of the other heat pipes
as shown in Table 1 These estimates are subject to error but they are
indications that operation at the high input heat fluxes that exist in a rocket
thrust chamber can be achieved with sodium heat pipes.
It is possible that sintered powder wicks may be more
susceptible to the degradation problem than other wicks because of their small
pore sizes (easily plugged) and nickel particle size (more easily dissolved
than larger structures); however, further testing is needed to evaluate this
possibility. Such a susceptibility would probably be influenced by sintering
conditions and particle size. Experience on this program has shown that with
other wick structures, a problem even more serious than degradation is
encountered in that there is a tendency toward poor wick-to-wall bonding
characteristics (Heat Pipe 15 for example) and poor thermal contact is the
result. This mechanical bonding problem is probably most severe on flat wall
evaporators such as those tested on this program. Screen wicks are still con-
sidered a potential candidate for thrust chamber applications since this
bonding problem would be minimized for an annular heat pipe where a continuous screen
wick is positioned on the OD of a cylindrical evaporator. It is believed that
screen wicks merit further investigation for the annular geometry. For flat
wall evaporators,sintered powder wicks and possibly screens sintered in place
should be considered in future work.
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D. ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The following paragraphs present additional discussions of the heat
pipe test results with respect to the failure mechanisms observed during testing
on this contract and a photographic study of the sintered powder wicks. Detailed
test data tabulations for the heat pipes tested on this contract are given in
Table 2 and in the interim report (Ref. 1). A summary of the maximum heat flux
conditions are given in Table 1 and a discussion of the specific test results
is given in chronological order in Section II, C.
1. Heat Pipe Failure Modes
A review of all the heat pipe test results obtained on this
~~~
contract indicated that each heat pipe tested could be categorizi4)in terms of
~
the failure mode which appear to have limited its operation. A total of six
limiting modes were identified: (1) wick degradation (black deposits and erosion);
(2) mechanical failure; (3) inadequate feeder joint operation; (4) wicking limit;
(5) limits related to heat pipe temperature; and (6) insufficient sodium quantity.
The apparent failure modes for each heat pipe tested on this contract are listed
in Table 4.
It is apparent from this tabulation that early in the program
(Heat Pipes 1, 2, 3 and 4) operation was limited either by mechanical failure
or by limits related to heat pipe temperature (the onset of boiling within the
evaporator wick is a possibility because these units were all tested at a quite
high heat pipe temperature where the allowable superheat values are low (1)).
The performance was improved substantially in subsequent heat pipes which
incorporated sintered nickel powder wicks and relatively high heat fluxes were
achieved with Heat Pipes 5, 7, and 14. The failure mode most consistently
observed with sintered powdered wicks was wick degradation in the form of black
deposits and wick erosion. Whenever wick degradation occurred, unusually high
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2. The Wick Degradation Problem
Wick degradation is probably a potential problem for all high
heat flux sodium/nickel heat pipes. The work on this program indicates it is
caused by oxygen contamination since the problem was solved by adding features
which tend to decrease the amount of oxygen present within the heat pipe. It
is clear that this problem can be avoided in future work by following the
fabrication procedures outlined for Heat Pipe 14 in Section II,C,7 and these
are recommended for, future high heat flux work.
Photographic studies of the degraded wicks were made so that
the problem could be more fully evaluated. A series of micro-photographs of
cross-sectioned evaporators from Heat Pipes 7, 10, 11 and 12 were
combined to form a composite photograph approximately 38 times the normal
evaporator dimensions. The center portions of these photographs are shown in
Figure 53. The photograph of Heat Pipe 7 shows the burnout hole in the eva-
porator and the localized melting of the wick structure along the wick/wall
interface. There is also evidence of erosion at this interface in areas away
from the burnout hole. This erosion probably developed after the evaporator
wall temperature excursion occurred as Heat Pipe 7 was operated for several
minutes at a high wall temperature before burnout occurred (data shown in
Figure 3 ). The photograph of device No. 10 shows a "layering" pattern in the
wick which indicates that erosion and redeposition took place, moving from the
interface toward the feeder or innersection of the heat pipe. The molecular
structure of the wick has been altered in these areas where erosion has taken
place. Large void areas are evident throughout the wick structure.
The photograph of device No. 11 shows evidence of severe
erosion near the interface and in the area near the feeder returns. An
enlarged microphotograph of a section of this area is shown in Figure 54.
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The original interface between wick an.d wall is evident; however, it can also
be seen that the nickel evaporator wall was eroded, and nickel solute
redeposited on the eroded surface. Examination of the photograph of No. 12
shows a much lower rate of erosion, with erosion occurring only at the wick/wall
interface. This device was operated to a heat flux of 605 watt/cm2 , total test
time was also longer than most other devices tested, and it operated with lower
wall temperatures than Heat Pipe 10 (identical evaporator). Thus, it appears
that evaporator performance and the degree of contamination are directly
related.
The wick degradation mechanism postulated is that the presence
of oxygen or oxides within the heat pipe promotes the solubility of nickel in
sodium and possibly the formation of nickel oxides and sodium nickelate. When
the sodium evaporates, very small particles of nickel and the other materials
are left behind as a residue on the evaporator surface. The effect of this
process is possibly three-fold: (1) as the nickel is dissolved the capillary
pumping pore is enlarged and the capillary action is reduced, (2) as the residue
collects on the surface the surface pores can become plugged, (3) the presence
of the residue may inhibit good wetting of the wick.
It is not clear which of these three effects predominates, but
in either case a dry zone, or localized dryout in the evaporator can result.
When such a dryout occurs, incoming heat must be conducted laterally to a point
where sodium evaporation is taking place. As a result, high wall temperatures
develop near the center of dry regions as predicted by Equation (3). The data
summarized in Table I show that abnormally high wall temperatures and wick
degradation occurred on Heat Pipes 5, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 13. The calculated dry
zone widths shown for each heat pipe corresponds roughly to the areas in which
black deposits were found after testing. The relatively thick evaporator wall
utilized on this program (0.236 cm) was conducive to lateral conduction and
consequently the heat pipes could be operated to a reasonably high heat flux
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even though a dry zone existed. Heat Pipe 7 was fabricated and loaded in the
same manner as those heat pipes which suffered wick degradation and it therefore
seems curious that the problem did not develop in the No. 7 evaporator wick.
It is possible that Heat Pipe 7 was not contaminated due to fortuitous loading
circums tanees.
The most severe deposition and erosion were consistently found near
the midpoint between liquid feeders. This seems reasonable because,due to subcooling
effects, most of the sodium evaporation normally takes place near the center
region of the evaporator and therefore it is logical that most of the residue would be
found there. Subcooling and two dimensional effects would tend to produce
lower temperatures near the feeders, consequently the maximum wick temperature
occurs at the evaporator midpoint. Nickel solubility in sodium increases with
temperature, therefore it is logical that the most severe erosion would occur
at the evaporator midpoint.
A review of background information that exists on the compati-
bility of nickel with alkali metals, indicated that two aspects of the corrosive
behavior of nickel in sodium relate to the wick degradation problem (4). The first
concerns the effect of temperature on the rate of corrosion. Up to 820 o K,
nickel is extremely resistant to attack by sodium, showing only negligible weight
changes in long-time (~5000 hr) exposures in non-isothermal flowing systems.
At about 870 o K, however, nickel alloys begin to show much greater rates of mass
transport and the condition is exaggerated with increasing temperature. Thus,
dissolution of nickel by sodium is to be expected in systems operating at
temperatures on the order of 1270o K. This explains the slight amount of deposits
found in Heat Pipe 14. It appears that wick degradation will produce dryout and,
conversely, the occurrence of dryout will promote wick degradation.
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The second important feature regarding the behavior of nickel
in sodium is that studies have indicated that unlike other metals, the solubility
in sodium of nickel changes little as a function of the oxygen contamination of
sodium up to relatively high levels of contamination (-vSOO PPM 02). This tends
to conflict with the postulated wick degradation mechanism; however, it is possible
that the oxygen effects are more severe when the impurities existing in commercial
grade nickel are present.
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IV. INJECTOR DESIGN, FABRICATION, AND COLD FLOW TESTING
A. INJECTOR DESIGN
Injector design work consisted of conducting a preliminary design
study for an OFZ/B ZH6 injector, and establishing a completely finalized design
for a FLOX/HZ injector. These efforts are documented in the following sections.
a. Review of Previous Work
Initial efforts were devoted to reviewing previous
design and test experience with OFZ (or FLOX)/BZH6 injectors up to June 1970.
A comprehensive summary of this experience was found in Reference 5. Perti-
nent details were also obtained from contractor reports (Refs 6, 7, and 8).
and by personal communication with R. W. Riebling, the program technical
manager. This review indicated that the pertinent OFZ/BZH6 injector design
problems were: (1) solid deposits on the injector face and combustion cham-
ber walls, (Z) injector face heat transfer, and (3) inter-propellant heat
transfer within the injector.
The solid deposits problem was considered the most
critical and was therefore emphasized in selecting a design concept. The
face heat transfer and inter-propellant heat transfer problems were also
considered significant; however, it was felt that these problems could be
effectively attacked once an acceptable concept from the point of view of
solid deposition had been chosen. Some general aspects of the deposition
problem noted during the review of previous work are listed below:
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(1) Solids deposition appears to be time dependent.
(Z) The solids are oxides of boron and elemental
boron (probably the result of pyrolysis).
(3) When a fuel rich environment exists locally near
the injector face, the occurrence of deposition
appears related to the presence of recirculating
oxidizer rich combustion gases and a relatively
cool injector face.
(4) Stagnant areas such as the corner where the
injector and chamber meet are subject to severe
deposit buildup.
(5) Some evidence indicates that large contraction
ratios produced heavier deposition; however,
deposits have been observed at contraction
ratios as low as 1.5/1.
(6) In one case, swirl injection of fuel film cooling
resulted in a deposit free chamber wall.
(7) Deposits were eliminated in short duration tests
when the fuel was injected as a gas, and when FZ
was utilized instead of OFZ'
(8) Small BZH6 flow passages are susceptible to
internal plugging.
b. Concept Selection
As noted in Item 7, certain of the test data indicated
gas/liquid or gas/gas injectors may be relatively deposit free. These types
of injectors are applicable to the heat pipe thru~t chamber since one or both
of the propellants will be vaporized while cooling the condenser. However,
the available JPL test facilities did not include equipment for producing
gaseous propellants and the fabrication of a suitable heat exchanger was
beyond the scope of this program. Therefore, checkout testing of a gas/liquid
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or gas/gas injector could not be conducted prior to its use with a heat-pipe-
cooled thrust chamber. Use of an untested injector for initial testing on a
heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber was considered undesirable, consequently a
liquid/liquid OF2/B 2H6 concept was chosen.
Design concepts for liquid/liquid injectors were estab-
lished which, in view of the previous test experience, appeared potentially
applicable to the OF2 (or FLOX)/B 2H6 propellant system. The major design
ground rules followed are listed below.
(1) Strive for an injection pattern in which the pro-
pellants do not mix near the cool injector face.
The philosophy here is that the formation of boron
oxides and elemental boron cannot occur at the
face if there is no chemical reaction.
(2) Use swirl injection fuel
cooling. This technique
minimize wall deposits.
to conduct initial tests
criteria was established
able to function with up
as film coolant.
film cooling for boundary
had been demonstrated to
Since it was desirable
with a low heat flux, the
that the design must be
to 40% of the fuel used
(3) Incorporate void regions which will thermally
isolate the two propellants within the injector.
Thermal isolation was needed to reduce the pos-
sibility of freezing the·B 2H6 and vaporizing the
oxidizer.
(4) Do not consider the self impinging doublet type
injector because deposition problems have per-
sisted with this design despite significant
development work.
(5) Injector Operating Conditions:
4448 N thrust
689.5 kN/m2 chamber pressure
3.0 overall mixture ratio
Five concepts were established; sketches of them are
shown in Figures 55, 56, and 57, and they are discussed in the following
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paragraphs. (These sketches are conceptual and do not indicate the most
desirable fabrication technique or injection pattern).
(1) Impinging Sheet Concept
In the impinging sheet concept, the entire injec-
tor face is flooded with propellant. One propellant is injected radially
outward along the face from a central spud, while the other is injected
radially inward from the injector periphery. Both propellants flood the face
locally and are deflected in an axial direction by a circular shaped ridge.
Combustion occurs in an annular pattern where the sheets impinge. Injector
face flooding is designed to prevent combustion products from reaching the
face and provide thermal protection (film cooling) for the face. The preferred
system is one which fuel is injected on the periphery so that a single manifold
can be utilized for active and film coolant orifices. Detailed examination of
this concept showed that the active fuel flow was not sufficient to provide
adequate face coverage unless the active fuel was injected from the central
spud. This configuration requires complex manifolding and produces an un-
desirable oxidizer rich environment adjacent to the film coolant. Therefore,
this concept was discarded due to anticipated poor wall compatibility and
manifolding complexity.
(2) Unlike Doublet Slot Concept
This concept was patterned after the impinging
sheet injector which appeared promising in short duration tests at JpL.
Unlike the JPL design, this concept provides for regenerative cooling passages
within the face. Propellants are injected through slots, in unlike impinging
pairs. The concept was discarded because: (1) the relatively large areas
between slots appeared suscePtib,'!:to the same deposition problem encountered
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with like-on-like doublet patterns, and (Z) experience at Aerojet indicates
that unlike impinging FLOX/BZH6 injectors are difficult to face cool ade-
quately by regenerative techniques.
(3) Vortex Concept
The vortex concept was considered because in short
duration tests with OFZ/B ZH6 it was relatively deposit free. In the standard
vortex concept, oxidizer is injected radially from a center spud and all of
the fuel is injected in a tangential direction near the radius midpoint or
adjacent to the chamber wall. Excessive overheating of the center spud bottom
was encountered with the previous OFZ/B ZH6 vortex injectors. This area could
possibly be regeneratively cooled by utilizing relatively thin walls and a
contoured configuration at the bottom of the spud. The vortex concept was
discarded for the current OFZ/B ZH6 application because of the unknown char-
acter of the spud heat transfer environment and because of its inability to
allow fuel film coolant variation.
(4) Modified Vortex Concept
In the modified vortex concept, the center spud
would be replaced by self impinging doublet orifices. This design approach
may eliminate the spud heat transfer problem but it is a relatively unknown
system and this concept was discarded because of the lack of experience with
it.
(5) Showerhead Tube Concept
In this design the face is flooded with oxidizer
and fuel is injected through small tubes which extend from the injector face.
The objective of this type of injection is to maintain combustion at a
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substantial distance from the face so that recirculation patterns will not
bring fuel in contact with the face. The oxidizer flooding of the face is
intended to block the fuel rich gases from the face and provide face cooling.
This design concept was chosen for experimental
OF2/B 2H6 injector work because it appeared capable of overcoming all 3 major
OF2 /B 2H6 injector problems: solid deposits, excessive face heating, and
inter-propellant heat transfer. A similar concept was successfully employed
with N20 4/Alumizinepropellants at Aerojet (except fuel showerhead orifices
were used instead of tubes) and a reasonably similar concept has been used
with FLOX/Methane inj ectors (Ref 9 ). Burnoff of the fuel tubes is a potential
problem in this design. The tubes must be thin walled and the diborane
velocity within them sufficiently high that adequate cooling is obtained.
An additional design problem is that an oxidizer rich environment exists
adjacent to the film coolant and a sleeve arrangement for protection of the
film coolant in the region between the injector face and the tube tip is
required.
c. Detailed Design
A more detailed design which incorporated the showerhead
tube concept was subsequently established and it is sketched in Figure 58 .
A self impinging oxidizer doublet pattern was chosen as the method for
achieving the flooded injector face condition and it was planned that two
designs which incorporated different fuel tube configurations would be
fabricated and tested at JPL. The final design was to have been established
based on the results of these tests. However, the injector design work was
redirected by the JPL technical manager toward the use of FLOX/H2 propellants
before the fully detailed designs were completed. The performance and heat
transfer aspects of the showerhead tube design concept were evaluated and
these are discussed in the following paragraphs.
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(1) Performance Evaluation
The performance characteristics of the showerhead-
tube injector shown in Figure 58 were evaluated analytically and the results
are summarized in the following table.
Fuel Tube
Diameter, em
0.094 (Figure 66)
(0.037 in.)
0.0478
(0.0188 in.)
Estimated Energy
T oK Tfuel ' oK
Release Efficiency,
Oxidizer ox' ERE
OF2 78 117 87.6OF2 78 211 91.8OF2 144 211 95.5
FLOX (70-30) 78 117 91.0
FLaX (70-30) 78 211 95.5
OF2 78 117 90.4OF2 78 211 94.0OF2 144 211 97.8
FLaX (70-30) 78 117 93.6
FLOX (70-30) 78 211 97.8
These results indicate that the major performance
parameters are fuel tube diameter and propellant temperature. (The range of
temperatures shown were those specified in the original program work state-
ment). A significant performance improvement is predicted when the oxidizer
is FLOX rather than OF2 because of the higher volatility of FLOX. The
0. 094 cm diameter tube was chosen because smaller dLameters would yield a
design with excessive fabrication costs. The desired energy release effi-
ciency was 98% and the calculations indicate that this value would be
approached with the 0.094 cm tube configuration when relatively warm B2H6
is utilized. It is possible that the performance increase produced by small
orifices could also be obtained by modifying the tube ends to produce smaller
,
liquid droplets.
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(2) Injector Tube Heat Transfer
A heat transfer analysis of the diborane tubes
indicated that two potential problems existed: (1) melting or burn-off of
the tube tip, and (2) freezing of the diborane on the tube walls where the
tubes protrude through the oxidizer manifold. The tip burn-off problem
appeared to be the most critical. Heat transfer calculations indicated that
if the tube were exposed to combustion gases at mixture ratio 3.0 the heat
flux into the tube would exceed the diborane burnout heat flux and film
boiling would occur. This is undesirable since estimates of the B2H6 film
boiling characteristics indicated that if film boiling occurs the tube will
melt. Due to the potential severity of this problem, the fuel tubes were
shortened to 0.25 em (0.10 in.).
Calculations for the inter-propellant heat transfer
zone of the fuel tube indicated that at steady state the tube wall temperature
would be above the diborane freezing point (IDS OK) and that the decrease in
diborane bulk temperature would be negligible. A potential problem does
exist at startup, however, if the injector is preconditioned to a temperature
below lOS oK. It is believed that this problem can be alleviated by avoiding
very small orifices and by maintaining relativel high (~ 30 m/sec) BZH6
velocities. Furthermore, it is understood that the JPL test stand can supply
FLOX higher than lOS oK, therefore the possibility of freezing during startup
can be eliminated for the initial testing by utilizing warm FLOX as the
oxidizer.
Z. FLOX/HZ Injector Design
In order to economize testing costs, it was decided that the
injector for the first heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber would simulate OFZ/B ZH6
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combustion by utilizing liquid FLOX and gaseous hydrogen propellants. Con-
sequently the injector work on this program was redirected to the extent that
the injector would be designed and fabricated for use with liquid FLOX and
gaseous hydrogen propellants. The gaseous hydrogen was intended to simulate
the gaseous diborane which would be generated in the heat pipe condenser
cooling jacket.
Checkout tests of the FLOX/Hz injector were to be conducted
by JPL prior to testing on the heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber using the
instrumented copper thrust chamber delivered by Aerojet to JPL under contract
NAS 7-713 (ReLIO)(Aerojet pIN 1155930). The interior contour of the heat
pipe thrust chamber was subsequently chosen to be identical to that of this
copper chamber so that the experimental heat flux results would be directly
applicable to the heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber.
As a result of this redirection, the program was changed in
the following manner: (1) work on OFZ/BZH6 injectors was stopped, (Z) the
experimental injector design work was deleted, and (3) a FLOX/HZ injector was
designed, fabricated, and delivered to JPL. The design which was established
is shown in Figures 59 and described in the following paragraphs. Two
adapter rings were also designed and they are shown in Figures 60 and 61.
These adapter rings provide for installation of the injector onto the copper
thrust chamber and for mounting the injector onto the JPL test facility at
Edwards AFB. AD assembly drawing for the injector, adapters, and thrust
chamber is shown as Figure 62.
The design philosophy for the FLOX/HZ injector is defined by
the following list of basic design elements and the design ground rules chosen
for each element.
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1.
2.
3.
Design Element
Injector Operating
Conditions
Injector Elements and
Pattern
Manifolding
Design Ground Rules
1. (a) Simulate OF2/B2H6 Thrust
Chamber Heat Fluxs
(b) Allow Operation at Low Thrust
Chamber Wall Heat Flux
2. (a) Provide good wall compatibility
(b) Use a proven concept
(c) Performance level should be
adequate (Design Goal is 92%
c* efficiency)
(d) Provide for separate film cool-
ing circuit and adjustable GH2film coolant flow rate.
3. (a) Provide uniform distribution
of propellants.
(b) Thermally isolate injector
from the heat pipe and liquid
FLOX from gas H2 .
These design elements and other pertinent aspects of the design are discussed
further in the following paragraphs.
a. Injector Operating Conditions
(1) Nominal Mixture Ratio
The throat heat
chamber operating with FLOX!H2 propellants
estimated using the procedure described in
flux for a heat-pipe-cooled thrust
2
at 689.5 kN/m chamber pressure was
the Interim Report ( 1 ). The
results are shown in Figure 63 where throat heat flux is plotted as a function
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of FLOX/H2 mixture ratio for an engine operating at 4448 N thrust and 689.5 kN/m
2
chamber pressure and without any boundary cooling. Combustion temperature
and generalized heat transfer coefficient are also shown. These results indi-
cate that the FLOX/H2 propellant combination will yield a good simulation of
the OF 2/B 2H6 thermal environment. The maximum heat flux is 930 watt/cm
2
(1260 o K wall temperature) and occurs at a mixture ratio of about 5.0. This
is nearly the same as the throat heat flux
engine without any boundary cooling (1000
previously
2
watt/em ).
estimated for the OF 2/B 2H6
Consequently, the 5.0
value was chosen as the nominal mixture ratio for the FLOX!H2 injector.
(2) Film Cooling Requirements
Hydrogen film cooling requirements for low thrust
chamber wall heat flux operation were also evaluated. Several analytical
models of the film cooling process were considered during the course of the
film cooling analysis because the heat pipe thrust chamber design is dependent
on adequate predictions of both the maximum heat flux and the total heat
transfer rate and therefore it is desirable to utilize the best model avail-
able. Predictions from the models considered are shown in Figure 64 for the
case of 20% fuel film cooling. Much previous work at Aerojet had been based
on the Entrainment and Seban models which are described in Reference 6.
Initial work at Aerojet on Contract NAS 3-14343 led to the development of an
improved film cooling model which can be approximated with a modified version
of the Seban Model. This modified Seban Model was chosen as the best available
model and was used in all subsequent calculations. Free stream turbulence
effects indicated by the data of Reference 11 were included in the model and
the final form used is shown in Figure 65. 1
1 Further improvements have been made in the film cooling model which will be
described in the Interim Report for Contract NAS 3-14343 (scheduled for
publication during November 1971).
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.Heat flux predictions for the throat of the
heat pipe cooled thrust chamber are shown as a function of film
coolant flow rate and slot height in Figure 66. The slot height effect is
mainly due to changes in the film-coolant-to-core-gas velocity ratio. A slot
height of 0.076 em was chosen for the FLOX/H2 injector because this ",lue can
be obtained with conventional machining techniques and because it yields
velocity ratios within the range of the data from which the analytical model
was correlated (velocity ratio = 0.2 to 0.5 in the 10% to 25% film cooling
range).
Adiabatic wall temperature distributions calculated
for a 0.076 em slot height and a range of film coolant rates were used in the
calculation of the axial heat flux distributions shown in Figure 67. The heat
flux values were calculated assuming that
designed for an l260 0 Kmaximum evaporator
the heat pipe thrust chamber is
2
wall temperature, 980 "att/cm
heat flux, and 895°K heat pipe temperature. The thermal network utilized is
shown below.
T
wg Ta"
••--'V\/'v~----4.~--'\/V'v---".
R
"
l/hg
2650 watt/em.
The maximum heat flux with 15% film cooling is
This is considered the maximum design heat flux for a heat-
pipe-cooled thrust chamber at this time since the maximum heat flux capa-
2bility demonstrated to date is 800 watt/em and a safety margin of at least
25% is desirable. For this reason, 15% film cooling was chosen as the nominal
injector design condition. The Figure 67 heat flux distributions are discussed
further in Section III, Preliminary Thrust Chamber Design.
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b. Injector Element and Pattern
The 70% FLOX!HZ propellant combination proceeds accord-
ing to the following stoichiometry:
Its 13.4 stoichimetric mixture ratio implies that at the chosen design point
(O/F = 5.0) 63% of the fuel acts as a diluent. Therefore, a primary injector
design criterion is to select an injector element concept which most advan-
tageously utilizes the excess fuel coolant to assure injector face and cham-
ber wall compatibility as well as adequate performance. Four types of injec-
tor elements were considered: (1) coaxial, (Z) fuel-oxidizer-fuel (F-O-F) triplet,
(3) showerhead oxidizer and fuel, and (4) showerhead oxidizer with self-
impinging fuel doublets. A sketch of these elements which is pertinent to
the following discussions is shown in Figure 68.
The coaxial injection element design which has successfully
been demonstrated in the past with the liquid oxygen/gaseous hydrogen propel-
lant combination (RL-lO, J-Z, and M-l engines)appeared to offer the highest
potential for success with minimum development, and was therefore chosen for
the FLOX/HZ injector. This concept has a low velocity liquid oxidizer stream
in the center which is sheared, atomized, mixed, and combusted by the high
velocity GRZ fuel in the annulus. The high velocity excess fuel surrounds
the combustion zone on the element axis, thereby enhancing injector face and
chamber wall compatibility.
The F-O-F triplet design concept, like the coaxial,
uses the fuel to mechanically augment oxidizer stream breakup and mixing.
The excess fuel forms parallel sheets on each side of the oxidizer spray fan.
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While providing fair chamber compatibility, it may be less compatible than
the coaxial near the injector face. It is possible to have some oxidizer
splashback from the two edges of the oxidizer spray fan perpendicular to the
fuel streams, causing face erosion, and chamber streaking may also Occur
where the oxidizer-rich lobe intersects with the chamber wall.
Both the all-showerhead and the showerhead oxidizer/
self impinging fuel injection concepts were eliminated from consideration
because of possible face erosion problems and lower performance than the
coaxial or triplet for a given number of oxidizer elements. The showerhead
oxidizer orifice is completely surrounded by a raw oxidizer-rich atmosphere.
Due to the axial oxidizer stream injection velocity, a recirculation zone is
created around each oxidizer jet which has resultedn face erosion with
LOZ/GHZ injectors in the past. Similarly, these showerhead oxidizer con-
cepts are considered high risk designs from a face compatibility standpoint
with FLOX/GHZ' Furthermore, to achieve 9Z% c* efficiency with 15% fuel film
cooling would require a 0.0043 em mass median droplet radius which would
necessitate 185 showerhead oxidizer elements to achieve the required atomiza-
tion efficiency.
Compared to the showerhead-tube OFZ (or FLOX)/BZH6
injector performance analysis summarized previously, the FLOX/HZ injector
performance will be significantly higher. This is because FLOX has a much
higher volatility than OFZ at the same temperature. Furthermore, the need
to atomize and vaporize the liquid BZH6 is completely eliminated by substitut-
ion of gaseous hydrogen as fuel.
It is desirable from a compatibility standpoint to have
most of the FLOX vaporization and chemical reaction completed in the forward
half of the l5.Z em long convergent chamber section. This requires a mass
median oxidizer droplet radius of 0.0015 em based upon the Aerojet Liquid Rocket
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Company's modified Priem propellant vaporization analysis. The necessary
oxidizer atomization efficiency can be achieved with 15 to 30 coaxial or
F-O-F triplet elements, provided a 240 to 420 m/sec fuel to oxidizer velocity
differential mechanically augments the oxidizer spray breakup. A 25 coaxial
element injector pattern was chosen which is analytically predicted to satisfy
all of these requirements.
The above injector/chamber/propellant combination is
predicted to achieve 99% energy release efficiency. At 5.0 overall mixture
ratio, the nominal 15% fuel film coolant performance loss is predicted to be
2.4% for an overall c* efficiency of 96.6%. It is predicted that up to 38%
fuel film cooling can be utilized and still satisfy the 92% efficiency
requirement. The following table summarizes the performance analyses con-
ducted for the FLOX/H2 injector.
% FFC 0 15 25 38
(O/F) 5.00 5.88 6.67 8.00
core
nc*
99.0 96.6 94.8 92.2
nI 92.7 91.4 90.2 88.2
s
wT' kg/sec 1.01 1.025 1.035 1.06
One additional aspect of the FLOX/H2 performance analy-
sis is that based upon the use of gaseous hydrogen fuel and the calculated
70% FLOX vaporization profile, the FLOX/H2 injector is predicted to have a
10% Rayleigh loss in the 1.56 contraction ratio, 15.2 cm conical chamber.
Thus, approximately 768 kN/m2 face pressure will be required to achieve
689.5 kN/m2 nozzle throat stagnation pressure.
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c. Manifolding and Mechanical Design
The mechanical design of the FLOX/H2 injector design
was heavily influenced by three design factors:
(1) Thrust chamber wall compatibility
(2) Heat transfer to the FLOX
(3) Peak thrust chamber heat flux
The injector design features which relate to each of these factors are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs. Other notable design features not
relating to the above three factors are:
Seal: The injector/chamber seal consists of a 347
stainless steel O-ring which is installed in a ItV" groove.
Injection Tubes: The oxidizer injector tubes are
fabricated in a one piece assembly, termed the element cluster, which is
subsequently brazed into the injector body (see Figure 59, -3 detail) .
Valve Interface: A valve seat which matches the
geometry of the OF2/B 2H6 valve being developed at ALRC on Contract NAS 7-733
is incorporated on top of the injector at the oxidizer inlet.
(1) Thrust Chamber Wall Compatibility
Good thrust chamber wall compatibility is desired
since the function of this injector is to provide a known heat flux source to
the heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber. In order to achieve good compatibility,
the injector manifolding system was designed to yield as uniform a distribu-
as possible. In order to assure uniform distribution, tTtuning lt orifices 1~Tere
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designed into each circuit so that they could be "tuned" during cold flow
tests to yield satisfactory distribution before final assembly of the injec-
tor. In the fuel circuit, the circumferential distribution could be "tunedll
by modifying the diameter of the feed holes through which hydrogen flows from
the outer manifold to the inner manifold. The radial fuel flow distribution
could be adjusted by enlarging the holes in the perforated plate. The flow
in each oxidizer tube could be adjusted by enlarging the orifice diameter at
the tube inlet.
Combustion analyses indicate that sufficient
mixing of the oxidizer and fuel streams will occur before the Duter element streams
impinge on the wall and therefore significant streaking under the coaxial ele-
ments is not anticipated. However, the element spacing was chosen so that the
elements can be positioned directly in line with the thermocouples installed
in the walls of the copper thrust chamber so that streaking effects can be
detected during the injector checkout tests.
An additional design feature influencing wall
heat transfer is that the injector face protrudes 1.Z7 cm into the thrust
chamber so that the wall in this region is exposed only to the film coolant.
This provides an unheated zone for locating the thrust chamber flange and in-
jector mounting studs.
(Z) Heat Transfer to the FLax
It is desirable to minimize heat transfer to the
FLax so that the operational problems associated with two phase oxidizer flow
can be avoided. Three design features were incorporated to minimize heat
input to the FLaX: (1) the hydrogen manifolding was arranged so that no direct
conduction path exists between the FLax and the heat pipe; (Z), a void cavity
was incorporated between the FLax and HZ circuits which provides thermal in-
sulation between the FLax and ambient temperature HZ gas. This void cavity
can also be used as an LN Z flow passage for pre-fire chilldown of the injector;
(3) silica phenolic insulation sleeves were selected for surrounding the injector
bolts and reducing heat transfer into the injector body.
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Heat transfer to the FLaX in the injector tubes
from the hydrogen is expected to be relatively small. The pressure drop at
the inlet orifices of the oxidizer tubes provide some protection against two
phase flow oscillations since liquid FLaX will exist at the tube inlet even if
2 phase flow occurs in the downstream portions of the tube.
(3) Peak Thrust Chamber Heat Flux
An adjustable and predictable thrust chamber heat
flux is desired so that the heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber can be tested
under specified heat flux conditions. The adjustable heat flux feature was
incorporated into the FLOX/H2 injector design by incorporating separate core
fuel and fuel film cooling circuits. The injector is designed to operate at
an overall mixture ratio of 5.0 with the fuel film cooling flow rate ranging
from 5% to 25% of the total fuel flow. This yields a peak heat flux range of
326 to 895 watt/cm2 (2 to 5.5 Btu/in. 2-sec).
d. Injector Hydraulics
The FLaX/HZ injector consists of three separate hydraulic
circuits which are provided for the oxidizer, main fuel injector, and fuel film
coolant. The injector pattern consistscr 25 co-axial injection elements.
(1) Oxidizer Circuit
The oxidizer inlet is situated at the injector
axis, for symmetry. The oxidizer decelerates from an inlet velocity of
7.5 m/sec into the oxidizer plenum on top of the injector. A 0.140 cm diam-
eter metering orifice is provided at the inlet of each oxidizer element.
This metering orifice provides non-cavitating liquid flow control as well as
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a method for calibrating each injection element during cold flow tests. The
oxidizer element is step drilled for ease of fabrication and has a 0.140 em
injection tip diameter_ The nominal injection
total oxidizer pressure drop is approximately
(2) Main Fuel Circuit
velocity is
2241 kN/m .
19.5 m/~e and the
To minimize the fuel manifold volume and yet obtain
relatively uniform fuel manifold distributions, two inlets are provided 1800
apart and aligned with the fuel film coolant pie sections. Nominal fuel inlet
velocity is 225 m/sec. The fuel is decelerated in the constant area circum-
ferential manifold and then accelerated to 480 m/sec through the 20 cross
feed orifices which feed the main fuel plenum from the circumferential mani-
fold. Since the circumferential fuel manifold is above the plane of the
radial fuel pie manifolds, the cross feed orifices can be directed at a 500
angle with the pie manifold plane. In this way a splash diffuser effect is
obtained in that the high fuel cross feed veloCity is dissipated.
The radial inflow velocity into the fuel plenum
is approximately 195 m/sec. In order to minimize the plenum inlet cross
velocity effect upon the fuel injection distribution, a perforated sheet metal
plate, the diffuser plate, was provided at about the fuel plenum midpoint above
the fuel injection elements. The nominal fuel velocity through the screen is
255 m/sec. This mild axial flow acceleration will tend to straighten out
the radial fuel injection distribution and restrict the fuel recirculation
zones to the upper half of the fuel plenum away from the fuel elements. Once
through the perforated screen the fuel diffuses in the lower plenum providing
all fuel injection elements with a relatively uniform feed condition. The
fuel element design pressure drop is 217 kN/m2 at 810 m/secinjection velocity.
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(3) Fuel Film Cooling Circuit
The film coolant injection slot configuration pro-
duces a film coolant injection velocity of 510 m/sec at an 82 kN/m2 injection
pressure drop for the nominal 15% fuel flow rate. Since the film coolant
circuit is much softer than the main fuel circuit, low film coolant manifold
velocities must be utilized in order to minimize coolant maldistributions.
The two film coolant inlets are also situated 180°
apart and aligned with the main fuel pie sections. The 240 m/sec inlet
velocity is deadheaded against the main pie manifold and decelerated to
approximately 120 m/sec in the circumferential manifold. The coolant
velocity is progressively accelerated to 150 m/sec and 180 m/sec in the
pie manifold and downfeed slots, respectively. The maximum velocity in the
circumferential distribution manifold immediately above the coolant injection
slots is 180 m/sec. Some circumferential nonuniformities are expected for
the film coolant circuit; however, the variation is predicted to be within
± 8% of the nominal design flowrate.
e. Injector Heat Transfer
(1) Heat-Pipe-to-Injector Heat Transfer
The total heat transfer rate to the injector from
the heat pipe thrust chamber was estimated to be 38.6 kW (heat pipe
vapor temperature of 92S o K assumed). The film coolant hydrogen absorbs
8.3 kW and the core flow hydrogen absorbs 30.4 kW. This yields
maximum hydrogen temperatures of about 32S o K for the film cooling circuit
and 3l0 0 K for the core fuel flow.
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(Z) Interpropellant Heat Transfer
Heat can flow from the HZ gas to the FLOX through
the oxidizer injector tubes; however, the estimated heat transfer rate is
small and the total FLOX temperature increase between the injector inlet and
therefore if the inlet temperature is near
than sufficient to prevent FLOX bulk
injector orifice is expected to be
temperature at 689 kN/mZ is 108°K;
78°K the sub cooling will be more
boiling.
no more than SOK. The FLOX saturation
FLOX injector tubes is
The heat flux estimated through the wall of the
ZZ60 watt/em based on the tube inside area. This
is about equal to the FLOX peak nucleate boiling heat flux and therefore some
subcooled film boiling may occur within the tubes. This is not expected to be
a problem since the calculated void fraction is small (~O.S%) and the pressure
drop characteristics of sub cooled film boiling flows are not known to be such
that peculiar flow behavior will result. Subcooled film boiling is beneficial
from the standpoint that heat transfer from the hydrogen is minimized due to
the low heat transfer coefficients associated with film boiling.
(3) Hot Gas to Injector Heat Transfer
Heating of the injector by combustion gases is not
expected to influence the propellant temperatures within the injector but does
control the injector face temperature. The maximum injector face temperature
was evaluated with a 2-dimensional conduction analysis using the SINDA-3G computer
program (12). Convective cooling by the HZ gas in the injection orifices
and on the backside of the injector were accounted for and a constant input
Zheat flux on the face of 3Z6 watt/em was assumed (about lIZ the chamber
wall heat flux with no film cooling). The maximum injector face temperature
was determined to be an allowable 9S0oK.
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B. INJECTOR FABRICATION AND COLD FLOW
1. Fabrication
The FLOX!HZ injector was fabricated in the following manner:
a. The injector element cluster was machined using EDM
techniques prior to installation in the injector body
and prior to final machining of the main fuel injec-
tion annulus surrounding each oxidizer tube. The
completed element cluster is shown in Figure 69.
b. The injector body was machined using conventional
procedures, the fuel manifolds were welded in place,
and the injector element cluster was brazed in place.
c. Cold flow testing of the fuel circumferential feed
holes, the film coolant distribution manifold, and the
fuel injector orifices was done.
d. The injector face and oxidizer inlet orifices discs
were brazed in place.
e. Cold flow testing of the oxidizer circuit was done.
f. The top and bottom covers were brazed in place, the
ribbed film coolant slot and annular fuel orifices were
EDM machined, and the backside fittings were welded on.
Fabrication of the required adapters was also accom-
plished and the completed injector and adapter are
shown in Figures 70 and 71 .
A system for aligning the injector with respect to the
thrust chamber wall thermocouples was devised which consists of aligning
scribe marks on the injector adapter, chamber flange, and chamber wall. The
alignment procedure is as follows: (1) position thenjector-chamber adapter
(Figure 79) with respect to the injector so that the chamber pressure flttlng
is in alignment with the scribe labeled "P " on the adapter (this alignment
c
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remains fixed); (2) align the lip II scribe on the adapter with the "All, "B",
c
or "c" scribe on the thrust chamber flange; (3) rotate the thrust chamber
flange with respect to the thrust chamber so that the "A" scribe is in align-
ment with the "1" or "z" scribe on the thrust chamber wall. The combinations
of thermocouple-orifice alignments which are obtained are indicated in
Table 5.
Z. Cold Flow Testing
Cold flow testing of the FLOX/HZ injector was done to ensure
adequately uniform propellant injection and the design was modified to some
extent as a result of the cold flow tests. Flow testing of the main fuel and
film coolant circuits was done with NZ gas and the oxidizer circuit was flow
tested with water. The cold flow work is described in the following paragraphs.
a. Circumferential Distribution in Fuel Circuits
The NZ gas flow was measured in each of the feed holes
which connect the outer fuel distribution manifold to the portion of the fuel
plenum located directly behind the perforated diffuser plate. Initial data showed an
irregular distribution in that the flow in the feed holes nearest the two
fuel inlets was about 30% below nominal. This problem was corrected by
enlarging the fuel inlet port diameter to Z.18 em. After this was done,
the measured flow in each feed hole was within 13% of nominal. The cold
flow data and test conditions are given in Table 6 and the quadrant and
feed hole nomenclature is diagramed in Figure 7Z.
The flow distribution in the four ports which connect
the outer and inner film cooling manifolds was also determined by flowing NZ
gas. The flow in each port was found to be within 6% of the nominal and this
was considered satisfactory.
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b. Injector Face Propellant Distribution
The active fuel and oxidizer flow distributions were
measured at the injector face using gaseous NZ and water as simulants for the
gas hydrogen and liquid FLOX propellants. The cold flow test setups are
shown in Figure 73. For the final injector configuration, the propellant
flow at each element was found to be within 6% of the average. The propel-
lant distribution is listed in Table 3 (orifice nomenclature in Figure 74) .
During initial flow tests of the oxidizer circuit, the
flow through the outer row of orifices was irregular and non-uniform (orifices
Al through AIZ in Figure 74). It was found that this was due to a peculiar
manifold flow effect. A satisfactory flow pattern was obtained by increasing
the oxidizer manifold thickness by 1/4 in. A 0.63 em spacer ring was sub-
sequently machined and incorporated into the oxidizer manifold design.
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Preliminary thrust chamber design studies are documented in this section.
This work consisted of further and more detailed evaluations of the heat-pipe-
cooled thrust chamber design concept chosen previously (1). The design studies
are incomplete in some areas because the thrust chamber design work was de-
emphasized so that efforts could be concentrated on the heat pipe testing
described in Section III.
The chosen heat-pipe-cooled thrust chamber concept, illustrated in
Figure 1 , consists of an annular sodium heat pipe fabricated from nickel.
The interior surface forms the thrust chamber contour and is the heat pipe
evaporator. The heat pipe condenser wall is located on the cylindrical OD of the
heat pipe. The condenser is regeneratively cooled by diborane flowing in an appro-
priately designed cooling jacket positioned on the exterior of the heat pipe. The
preliminary design work was broken down into 2 parts: (1) thrust chamber heat
pipe design and (2) condenser cooling jacket design.
A. THRUST CHAMBER HEAT PIPE DESIGN
The initial configuration chosen for the thrust chamber heat pipe
design is illustrated in Figure 75 This configuration was established by
combining the matchup requirements for the injector and the diffuser at the
JPL test facility, and by choosing the internal contour of the copper thrust
chamber planned for use in the injector checkout tests. The Figure 75 geometry
allows for firing into a low back pressure and consequently includes a 5.6/1
nozzle expansion area ratio.
The heat flux distributions of Figure 67 define the thermal design
requirements for the evaporator of the Figure 75 thrust chamber configuration.
a significant feature of these heat flux distributions is that negative heat
fluxes are shown near the injector for the film cooled cases. This indicates
heat transfer out of the wall and into the film coolant. The "negative" heat
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flux estimated for the point adjacent to the injector is quite large and subject
to considerable error since the hydrogen-to-wall film coefficient in this region
is difficult to predict. The significanc.e of this "internal-regenerative"
effect is that sodium condensation will occur on the evaporator wall in this
region and the heat pipe must be designed to facilitate this condensation.
Further discussion of these calculated heat flux distributions is given in the
injector design section of this report (Section III,A,2,a).
The heat transfer rates expected to be transmitted from the heat
pipe wall to the film coolant (QFC) and from the heat pipe condenser to
the regenerative cooling jacket (QCJ) are tabulated on Figure 67 The cooling
jacket heat transfer rates and the corresponding diborane outlet temperatures
are listed in the following tabulation. (Assumptions: 133°K inlet temperature,
20.292 kg/sec flow rate, and 1380 kN/m average pressure):
% Film Cooling QCJ' kW T oKout'
0 530 618
5 479 580
10 390 489
15 306 378
20 211 122 (saturated vapor)
25 151 122 (2 phase)
It was found that the design and fabrication of the working model
design could be simplified a great deal without compromising the technical
objectives of the program by designing the thrust chamber to operate at sea
level. The configuration was subsequently modified and the pertinent design
parameters for the modified configuration are listed below:
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1. Nozzle Expansion Ratio 1. 875
2. Nozzle Exit Diameter = (1.78 in.) 4.52 cm
3. Axial Distance Between Throat and Exit Plane = (2.0 in.) 5.08 cm
4. Static Pressure at Nozzle Exit (13.5 psia) 93 kN/m2
5. Cooling Jacket Flow Rate = (0.35 lb/sec) (Diborane) 0.158 kg/sec
6. Diborane Cooling Jacket Temperatures:
Inlet = (240 0 R) l33°K
Outlet = (660 0 R) (with 15% film cooling) 367 oK
7. Design Operating Conditions as follows:
Maximum Heat Flux, Cooling Jacket
% Film Cooling watt/cm2 Heat Transfer Rate, kW
15
25
650
326
156
54
The preliminary thrust chamber heat pipe design established by
RCA is presented in Figure 76. This design concept is based on a cast nickel
powder evaporator wick with axial rectangular feeders. The feeders could be
either the screen layer type design or the platelet type design which are
described in Section II. The condenser wick is a screen mesh wick and is
attached to the condenser wall. The condenser wall shown actually represents
the inside diameter wall of the cooling jacket. Axial thermal expansion mis-
match between the evaporator wick and the feeder sections is relieved by slotting
the evaporator/feeder interface joint. Radial thermal expansion mismatch
between the evaporator and condenser walls is relieved by forming full radius
convolutions in the condenser end of the feeder sections. There are 30 feeders
equally spaced radially about the evaporator giving a center-to-center feeder
spacing at the thrust chamber throat of 0.76 cm. A condenser diameter of 30.5 em
was chosen for this preliminary configuration.
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Fabrication of the evaporator wick for the thrust chamber from
sintered nickel powder will be substantially more involved than the wick
fabrication performed for the cylindrical heat pipes discussed in Section II
of this report. In order to evaluate this fabrication problem, the fabrica-
tion experiment wick design shown in Figure 77 was devised. The fabrication
experiment wick consists of sintered nickel powder cast onto a cylindrical
surface in three 1200 sections (each section cast separately). Wick casting
techniques would be developed and evaluated during the fabrication of this
device.
An RCA radial heat pipe computer program was used to conduct the
required design analyses. Initial efforts using this program provided design
parameters not directly corre1atab1e to the application since the program
used a uniform heat addition/removal and constant diameter geometry. The
actual device possesses varying cross-sectional input area and a varying heat
flux rate along the thrust chamber axial length. Thus, a geometric shape and
total thermal capacity of the heat pipe could not be established.
The RCA computer program for radial heat pipes was subsequently
modified to enable the conditions of varying input area and heat flux to be
accounted for. The program was modified by dividing the heat pipe into eight
individual cells along the axial length of the heat pipe as shown in Figure 78.
Thus, each cell was treated according to its respective input area and thermal
flux. Using this approach, average vapor temperatures were calculated for
normal and + 30% heat input levels at the 15% and 25% barrier cooling conditions
and for fluid temperatures of 870 0 K (1112°F) and 920 0 K (1200oF). The results
are summarized in Table 8. Other design parameters were calculated for the
o15% and 25% barrier cooling conditions at a fluid temperature of 920 0 K (1200 F)
and they are summarized in Table 9.
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Gas-side wall temperature distributions for a film cooled heat pipe thrust
chamber were determined to evaluate the possibility of freezing the sodium in
the vicinity of the thrust chamber where the relatively cold (ambient temperature)
H2 film coolant is introduced. Gas-side wall temperatures calculated for repre-
sentative values of wall thermal resistance and film coolant flow rate are shown
in Figure 79. The gas-side wall temperature was found to be 220 0 K or more
above the sodium melting point (370 o K) in the region where heat flows into the
film coolant (axial distance less than 7.6 cm for 25% fuel film cooling). Since
the sodium temperature is always between the gas-side wall temperature and the
heat pipe temperature, it is clear that freezing of the sodium cannot occur.
The use of OF2 /B2H6 or FLOX/H2 as propellants presents a hydrogen
rich atmosphere in the thrust chamber combustion area, particularly when
boundary cooling is utilized. Hydrogen is capable of permeating through nickel
at the range of wall temperatures anticipated. Sodium in the presence of
hydrogen forms a hydride, NaH which reduces at approximately 10700 K (1472°F).
However, there is no analytical evidence available to predict the effects of
this reaction on critical parameters such as wetting angle. Limited test results
obtained at RCA on cylindrical sodium heat pipes tested in a flame heat source indica-
ted the heat pipes became "gas loaded" with H2 when subjected to the flame for
1/2 hr to 2 hr periods. Operation of these heat pipes in a vacuum environment,
using a different heat source, would remove the hydrogen, However, performance
always appeared to be somewhat degraded following such operations. Therefore,
a preliminary investigation was made to determine the approximate degree of
hydrogen penetration into the heat pipe chamber at an operating temperature of
10700 K(1562°F). The calculations indicate that in a 1000 second test it is
possible to accumulate up to 3.9 atmospheres of hydrogen in the heat pipe
chamber. This estimate is extreme and was obtained assuming 100% hydrogen
is available over the entire surface area of the thrust chamber and that none of
the permeating hydrogen will escape from the heat pipe chamber during the 1000
second test. While neither of the assumed conditions is likely to prevail, the
condition appears severe enough to warrant attention.
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The hydrogen gas which does permeate into the heat pipe will most
likely escape at the low pressure end of the thrust chamber. With this in
mind, it then becomes a question of what reactions take place during the time
the hydrogen gas is present with the sodium and what heat pipe vapor tempera-
ture will prevail during the desired 15 minute operation. A study of the
reactions between sodium and hydrogen from Reference 13 showed the following:
1. Sodium hydride forms with sodium in solid form.
Z. Sodium hydride is not soluble in liquid sodium below 4Z0oK
(30Z0F).
3. Maximum temperature of formation is 470 - 6Z0oK (39Z-66Z0F).
4. It forms as a white crystalline solid.
5. There is no melting point recroded but rather NaH appears to
dissociate to Na and HZ fully before melting.
6. Thin layers of solid NaH form to impede further reaction6 how-ever, the layer dissolves in liquid Na above 4Z0oK (30Z F).
The dissociation pressure for NaH is given by the following equation which is
plotted in Figure 80 •.
Log P (mm) ~ A/T + B
where: A -6100, B 11.66, T = Temperature, oK
The thrust chamber heat pipe operating pressure will be on the order of one
atmosphere and the temperature will be in the range of 870 to l020 0K(1100 to
1400°F). Therefore, according to Figure 13, it is doubtful that any solid
NaH will exist for appreciable time intervals since decomposition of the NaH
should occur as soon as it is formed. However, if solid NaH were to form it
would form in the evaporator wick where it could impede the flow of sodium
and for this reason, the hydrogen permeation has been a matter of concenl.
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RCA has indicated that the H2 permeation will probably have no
effect on the operation of the thrust chamber heat pipe for relatively short
firing durations (less than 2 minutes). However, they feel it is possible for
operation to be impaired over relatively long time periods (10 to 20 minutes).
The potential for hydrogen permeation can be eliminated by utilizing different
thrust chamber wall materials (molybdenum for example) or by applying permeation
barrier coatings such as aluminum oxide to the thrust chamber wall. Because
of this potential problem, it is believed that future thrust chamber heat pipe
designs should include adequate temperature and pressure instrumentation so
that the heat pipe performance can be monitored during relatively long tests.
B. COOLING JACKET DESIGN
Preliminary cooling jacket design was initiated by the preparation
of a computer program for the thermal design of the condenser cooling channels.
Heat transfer within the cooling channel is relatively complex because the
diborane will enter as a subcooled liquid and exit as a superheated gas and
consequently some substantial variations in heat transfer coefficient can
occur within the channel. The computer program was written assuming diborane
as a coolant but it can be easily modified so that other coolants can be con-
sidered. The best available diborane physical properties were incorporated and
interpolations and extrapolations of the properties data were made when necessary.
The computer program was utilized to obtain the design analysis results presented
in this section. A listing of the program and a brief summary of the formulation
is given in Appendix A.
The initial thermal design calculations for the cooling jacket
were performed assuming the 5/1 nozzle geometry shown in Figure 75. The initial
results are shown in Figure 81 which show the relationship between condenser
length and diameter (cylindrical shape assumed) for the 15% film cooling case.
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The parameters shown are coolant pressure drop and the ratio of condenser wall
thermal resistance to the total cooling jacket thermal resistance.
The curves in Figure 81 were established by analyzing a series of
cooling channel designs. The assumed configuration, shown in Figure 82,
consists of a single constant width rectangular channel with a spiral flow path
and linearly increasing flow area. A copper wall incorporating lands which act
as conduction fins between channels was also assumed. (Additional wall thermal
resistance can be provided by a grooved nickel cylinder brazed to the cooling
jacket ID as shown in Figure 53 of the Interim report). In these initial cal-
culations, the wall thermal resistance and inlet velocities values were esta-
blished assuming an average coolant side heat transfer coefficient equal to
the value at the channel inlet. The channel area ratio for which this assump-
tion was true and the corresponding pressure drop were then calculated. The
calculations showed that it is desirable for the flow area to increase along
the channel length so that excessive gas velocities do not occur.
This initial design study indicated that the primary design variables
are condenser diameter and wall thermal resistance. Spacecraft packaging
constraints and propellant tank pressure limits dictate that the diameter should
not exceed 25 to 30 em and that the pressure drop should not exceed about 172
kN/m2 . It is desirable for a relatively large portion of the condenser thermal
resistance to be contained within the wall due to the uncertainties involved in
estimating the local heat transfer coefficient with two phase flow; however,
the calculations show that large wall resistance values require large diameters
or high pressure drop.
In subsequent work, the thermal analysis was revised to include the
shorter chamber geometry and lower diborane coolant flow rate chosen for the sea
level thrust chamber design. The initial calculations were also performed
for the single channel, spiral flow, copper wall concept. This design has
certain drawbacks, but was considered a good starting point for thermal design
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analyses. Fixed values of wall thermal resistance and a channel with constant
passage width and land width were assumed since this represents the simplest
spiral configuration to fabricate.
The results of the copper wall thermal analyses are summarized in
Table 10 in which channel designs are listed for assumed values of condenser
diameter and wall thermal resistance. The major design variables are inlet
velocity and channel area ratio and the designs were established by finding
combinations of these parameters which yielded the desired total heat transfer
rate of 158 kW. These results show that smallest coolant pressure drops
are obtained with relatively large condenser diameters and small values of
wall thenmal resistance. A condenser diameter of about 25 em appears to
provide a reasonable configuration.
For a given wall thermal resistance, the effect of increased
diborane inlet velocity is to decrease the coolant pressure drop. This is
because higher heat fluxes are obtained in the liquid diborane region and
consequently lower velocities are required in the gas region where the pressure
drop is high. The higher inlet velocities also yield a more uniform heat flux
distribution along the cooling channel and this is advantageous in that it
minimizes sodium cross flow in the heat pipe condenser wick. For example,
for a 25 em diameter condenser with 0.63 cm nickel wall, a 3 m/sec inlet
velocity channel design would produce a + 40% heat flux variation while the
variation would be ~ 20% in a 6 m/sec design. The drawback of high inlet
velocities is that fairly large channel flow area ratios are required and this
tends to produce excessive cooling jacket weight.
A critical review of the foregoing cooling jacket design concept
indicated that braze joints between the heat pipe condenser wick and the cooling
channels were undesirable since an unknown thermal resistance could easily be
introduced if a 100% braze joint were not obtained. Consequently, a design
concept incorporating an integral cooling jacket/condenser wall fabricated from
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nickel was chosen.
Thermal design results for the spiral flow, nickel wall concept
were obtained and they are summarized in Table 11. The general trends are the
same as noted for copper wall designs. Comparison of the Tables 10 and 11
results show that the nickel wall designs tend to have higher pressure drop
due to the reduced fin effect produced by the land area between channels with
nickel walls. The coolant pressure drop for a design with 3 spiral channels
flowing in parallel is much lower than in a single channel design due to the
lower L/D values obtained and this indicates that parallel circuits are
advantageous. Cooling jacket weights were also calculated for the nickel
designs. The weight values are strongly influenced by the assumed condenser
wall thickness and therefore weight values shown merely indicate trends. A
thicker wall tends to require higher coolant velocities and consequently
smaller channels, lower weight and higher pressure drop. The trade off between
weight and pressure drop produced by choice of wall thickness must be further
evaluated before a final design is chosen.
The spiral cooling channel was also critically evaluated and it
was established that this design concept involves lower pressure losses than
axial flow designs due to the smaller turning losses. However, a potential
disadvantage is that the spiral channel may tend to act as a liquid separator
in the two phase region due to centrifugal force effects and this could influence
the diborane heat transfer characteristics. For example, in the copper wall
designs previously cited ( 25 cm condenser diameter, 0.63 em nickel wall,
3 to 6 m/sec inlet velocity) the ratio of centrifugal forces to frictional
forces was found to be about 5/1. The significance of the centrifugal effect
is not known; however, it appears that axial flow designs should be evaluated
in future work so that a choice between these two concepts can be made at a
later date.
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The potential of diborane decomposition within the flow passages
of the cooling jacket is a matter of concern because the occurrence of decom-
position can lead to the deposition of solids and eventual plugging of down-
stream flow passages. In addition, shock sensitive "yellow solids" which are
potentially hazardous can be formed during diborane decomposition. Diborane
decomposition data at relative lew temperature are available and these are
summarized in Reference 14. Extrapolations of these low temperature data have
been made and the results indicate that significant amounts of decomposition
can occur during relatively short periods of time at temperatures over 366°K
as shown in the following tabulation.
..
Temperature, OK
310
366
421
478
Time Required for 1%
Decomposition, sec
12,000
120
1.7
0.043
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Time Required for 10%
Decomposition, sec
100,000
1,500
20
0.41
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NOMENCLATURE
Area
Average area
Cooling channel depth
Friction factor
Gravitational Constant
Enthalpy
Average heat transfer coefficient
Gas side heat transfer coefficient
Coolant heat transfer coefficient
Thermal conductivity of nickel
Land width
Distance between stations
Pressure
Frictional Pressure Drop
Heat transfer rate
Heat transfer rate to cooling jacket
Reynolds number
Wick and wall thermal resistance
Temperature
Adiabatic wall temeperature
Coolant bulk temperature
Heat pipe or vapor temperature
Coolant outlet temperature
Coolant side wall temperature
Gas-side wall temperature
Temperature difference
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evap
(I:.T)axial
(I:.T\ateral
"T d" 1ra ~a
t
=
=
=
=
=
Nomenclature (cont.)
Temperature drop at evaporative surface
Temperature drop along heat pipe axis
Temperature drop perpendicular to heat pipe axis
Radial temperature drop
thickness
Effective wall thickness = t wall + ( :N:7( t) wick
Wick to solid nickel density ratio
u
v
W
where:
x
x
p
=
=
=
=
=
=
Overall heat transfer coefficient
Velocity
Weight flow or coolant passage width
Lateral distance from the evaporator midplane, in.
Quality
Density
Heat flux
Subscripts
liq = refers to liquid
vap = refers to vapor
1 = upstream condition
2 = downstream condition
lD = one-dimensional conduction
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TABLE 2
TABULATED HEAT PIPE TEST DATA
HEAT PIPE 10 TEST DATA
Vapor
2 T °c T °c T °cRun Q watts Q/A watt/em 1 2 4
25 820 126 806 755 698
26 683 105 847 815 749
27 1421 219 919 777 659
28 1647 253 971 835 703
29 2190 337 1049 850 681
31 979 151 777 675 615
32 668 103 848 817 752
33 2389 368 989 788 617
34 2290 352 1043 810 635
35 2915 449 1163 853 646
38 1940 299 921 743 588
39 2500 386 1022 805 615
40 2890 445 1133 855 640
41 3101 478 1192 877 642
42 3152 486 1202 874 636
HEAT PIPE 11 TEST DATA
Vapor
2 T °c T °c T °c T °cRun Q watts Q/A watt/em. 1 3 2 4
23 474 73 504 525 497 472
24 590 91 772 811 765 720
25 615 95 792 820 790 742
26 542 83.5 790 810 785 742
27 553 85 774 803 773 741
28 1432 220 809 861 768 650
37 1139 175 697 801 642 561
38 1682 259 777 861 716 604
39 2265 349 820 962 788 625
40 2855 440 1005 1068 868 642
41 3003 467 1092 1099 917 647
42 2432 374 987 1034 836 634
43 3024 465 1105 1110 926 652
44 3106 478 1110 1115 932 652
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Table 2 (cont.)
HEAT PIPE 11 TEST DATA (cont.)
Vapor
Q/A watt/em2 T ·C T ·C T ·C T ·CRun Q watts 1 3 2 4
(1) 46 2210 341 905 1042 765 615
(1) 47 2197 338 935 1082 763 595
(1) 48 2474 381 952 1092 796 616
(1) 49 2584 398 964 1095 808 620
(2) 52 2175 335 886 1082 750 667
(2) 53 2355 363 898 1107 761 618
54 2353 363 1031 1045 840 624
55 2892 446 1114 1094 916 651
56 3016 465 1147 1107 950 667
57 2318 357 1002 1025 856 638
(1) Heater Rotated 90·
(2) Heater Rotated 180·
HEAT PIPE 12 TEST DATA
(1) Total Gas
Run Power Q/A Vapor ·C Pres1·T DC T ·c T DC T ·c T ·C T ·CNo. watts W/cm2 1 2 _3_ 4 5 6 {:, Temp kN/m
* 3 BC 276 44 550 546 NR 517 NR 546 NA
* 6 BC 424 65 678 677 NR 618 NR 647 NA
*10 BC 910 140 850 865 NR 800 NR 812 NA
*19 BC 1048 159 890 890 NR 820 NR 837 NA
*30 BC 1162 179 910 892 NR 834 NR 843 NA
*33 AC 825 127 842 854 NR 757 NR 797 NA
*34 AC 924 142 866 876 NE 796 NR 808 NA
(2) 37 W 1185 183 820 768 780 660 788 657 10 8.5
38 W 1958 302 954 836 860 668 902 661 12 8.5
39 W 2386 360 971 820 851 625 902 607 25 4.0
40 W 2470 381 971 820 852 609 897 583 40 2.7
43 W 2480 382 1104 887 933 677 1000 653 15 8.0
44 W 2532 406 1128 888 942 657 1028 625 22 5.3
45 W 3146 485 1130 885 938 623 1010 577 50 2.7
(1) Letter In Run No. Denotes Coolant: W - water
(2) Heat Pipe Vertical, Test No. 37-65
* Processing Data, Heat Pipe Horizontal: BC - Before Closure
AC - After Closure
Table 2
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Table 2 (cont.)
HEAT PIPE 12 TEST DATA (cont.)
(1) Total Gas
°c Pres:?"Rilll Power Q/A 2 T °c T °c T °c T °c T °c T °c LlTemp kN/mNo. watts W/cm 1 2 3 4 5 6
48 Ar 2205 340 960 830 865 670 887 657 13 8.9
51 He 1279 197 813 779 785 660 798 654 8 8.5
52 M 2628 405 1005 867 898 650 917 620 29 5.3
53 M 3183 490 1061 896 937 630 955 576 80 2.7
54 M 3378 520 1127 917 975 643 1002 594 48 2.7
55 M 3458 533 1142 930 1032 641 1043 577 75 2.7
56 M 3578 551 1137 932 997 643 1016 580 75 2.7
57 M 3830 590 1154 970 1042 658 1040 588 70 2.7
58 M 3936 607 1165 973 1049 687 1048 577 80 2.7
60 M 3372 520 1149 982 1047 697 1032 642 23 8.0
61 M 3019 465 1081 935 986 698 983 643 21 8.0
62 M 2797 431 1041 910 950 693 948 643 20 8.0
63 M 2797 431 1033 901 940 682 934 620 27 6.6
64 M 3214 495 1102 945 1000 693 989 620 29 6.6
65 M 3471 535 1156 986 1050 704 1043 623 32 6.6
(1) Letter in Rilll No. Denotes Coolant: Ar - Argon, He - Helium,
M - N2/H20 Mixture
HEAT PIPE 13 TEST DATA
2 VaporQEB Qtot Q/A watt/em T ·C T ·C T ·C T ·C T ·C1 5 3 2 4
150 23 576 583 595 586 401
216 366 56 629 625 649 645 589
868 1018 157 681 675 720 712 589
1850 2000 306 NR 725 795 791 587
Table 2
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Table 2 (cont.)
HEAT PIPE 14 TEST DATA
(1) (1)
QEB Qtotal
Argon
Data 2 Vapor Press. ,T °c T °c T °c 2Pt. watts watt" Q/A watts/em 4 1 2 rum Hg kN/m
1a 531 695 107 600 656 656 20 2.7
2a 815 979 151 605 691 687 23 3.1
3a 1200 1364 210 615 742 730 23 3.1
4a 1660 1824 281 609 785 745 23 3.1
2 735 899 139 657 754 739 48 6.4
3 1170 1334 206 652 781 758 48 6.4
4 1710 1874 289 640 826 775 48 6.4
5 2290 2454 378 650 887 815 48 6.4
6 2640 2804 433 655 930 836 48 6.4
7 2900 3059 470 640 970 835 48 6.4
8 3200 3359 518 642 1061 852 48 6.4
9 3360 3519 542 640 1099 865 48 6.4
10 2630 2789 428 632 968 815 49 6.5
11 2690 2849 440 608 943 799 21 2.8
12 2980 3139 484 620 1000 824 21 2.8
13 3220 3379 520 622 1055 835 21 2.8
14 3440 3599 555 630 1103 860 21 2.8
15 3550 3709 571 615 1136 885 21 2.8
16 3640 3799 585 615 1128 872 15 2.0
17 3800 3959 610 617 1152 890 15 2.0
18 4000 4159 641 620 1184 925 15 2.0
19 4080 4239 652 625 1200 950 15 2.0
21 1320 1446 223 610 759 717 50 6.7
22 2100 2226 348 617 861 774 50 6.7
23 2370 2496 384 656 974 812 50 6.7
24 2730 2856 440 610 1035 798 50 6.7
(1) QEB = Electron Bombardment Heat Input
Q = °EB + QRad
I
-
I
QRad = Thermal Radiation Heat Input
Table 2
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TABLE j
THERMOCOUPLE - ORIFICE ALIGNMENTS
P Fitting
pgsition
A
A
B
B
C
C
"A" Sc ri be
Position
1
2
1
2
1
2
Position of 300
Thermocouples
Under Orifice A6
Halfway between A6 and A7
Under Orifice A12
Halfway between A12 and Al
Under Orifice All
Halfway between All and A12
Chamber
Circumferential Thermocouple Numbers
Position (See Notes Below)
300 21, 31, 41
900 12, 22, 32, 42
1800 13, 23, 33
2700 24, 34
3000 25, 35
3300 46
NOTE: Thermocouple numbers marked on thrust chamber wall. First
Digit in thermocouple number indicates axial position from adapter-
chamber flange interface as follows:
First Digit:
Axial Position:
1
1. 5"
Table 5
2
3.0"
3
4~ 5"
4
6" (throat)
HOLE
TABLE 6 -
QUADRANT
I
II
III
IV
* Adjacent to inlet
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CIRCUMFERENTIAL FUEL DISTRIBUTION
Nominal Wi/Wtotal = 5%
INITIAL
/
0'0Wi Wtotal' 1<
~', 1 3.5
2 5.5
3 5.9
4 5.6
5 5.1
Total 25.6
6 5.1
7 5.2
8 5.6
9 5.4
··k 10 3.90
Total 25.2
.,~ 11 3.7
12 5.2
13 5.1
14 5.20
15 5.20
Total 24.4
16 4.7
17 5.1
18 5.6
19 5.6
,'( 20 3.8
Total 24.8
FINAL
Wi/W total' 10
4.9
5.25
5.65
5.45
';.0
26.3
4.9
5.3
5.1
5.15
4.65
25.1
4.65
4.8
5.25
4.95
5.1
24.8
4.65
4.9
5.0
4.65
4.7
24.2
Table 6
Test Conditions:
N2 Flow Rate = 0.115 1b/sec = .052 kg/sInlet Pressure = 4.3 psig = 29.6 kN/m 2
Inlet Temperature = 43 0 F = 2800 K
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TABLE 7
FLOX/H2 INJECTOR PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION
Row Orifice Wf/Wf W /W MR/MR Nominal MRave o 0 ave ave 15% FFC, MR = 5.85
ave
A 1 0.955 0.995 1.043 6.1
2 1.0 1.028 1.028 6.0
3 0.955 1.015 1.062 6.2
4 0.985 0.995 1.01 5.9
5 1.01 0.962 0.951 5.55
6 1.045 0.985 0.97 5.7
7 1.01 1.0 0.95 5.55
8 1.005 1.0 0.99 5.8
9 0.985 0.944 0.96 5.6
10 0.99 1.015 1.06 6.2
11 0.99 1.02 1.02 5.95
12 0.98 1.03 1.08 6.3
B 1 0.985 1.05 1.07 6.25
2 1.0 0.995 0.99 5.8
3 1.0 0.97 0.97 5.7
4 0.99 0.97 0.98 5.75
5 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.85
6 1.005 1.028 0.98 5.75
7 1.0 1.005 1.0 5.85
8 0.97 1.028 1.06 6.2
C 1 1.025 1.0 0.97 5.7
2 1.02 0.995 0.97 5.7
3 1.025 1.0 0.97 5.7
4 1.02 0.984 0.96 5.6
D 1 1.025 1.025 1.0 5.85
Inlet Pressure Total Flow
Circuit Fluid kN/m2 (psi) Rate, kg/sec Inlet(lb/sec) Temp. (OF) oK
Fuel GN2 29.6 (4.3) 0.052 (0.115) (43) 280
Oxidizer Water 226 (32.6) 0.69 (1.53) (66 ) 292
(Chamber Pressure = Atmospheric pressure)
Table 7
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TABLE 8
CALCULATED HEAT PIPE VAPOR TEMPERATURES
Gas Side Boundary Fluid Average
0 (oF) °c (oF)Condition Temperature C Vapor Temperature
15% H2 Film Cooling, 600(650 531/626Nominal Q (1112/1200) (988( 1158)
15% H2 Film Cooling, 600(650 552/631Q 30% Below Nominal (1112/1200) (1023/1167)
15% H2 Film Cooling, 600(650 (1)/620Q 30% Above Nominal (1112/1200 ) ( (1 )/1147)
25% H2 Film Cooling 600/650 573/638Nominal Q (1112/1200) (1064/1178)
25% H2 Film Cooling 600/650 578/640Q 30% Below Nominal (1112(1200) (1070/1183)
25% H2 Film Cooling 600/650 568/636Q 30% Above Nominal (1112/1200) (1053(1175)
NOTES: Q Net heat transfer rate from combustion gases
(1) Not an allowable condition due to evaporation limitation
Table 8
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TABLE 10
COPPER WALL COOLING JACKET THERMAL DESIGN RESULTS
One Circuit Spiral Channel Cooling Jacket Design
Copper Wall with Nickel Liner
1. 27 em Channel Width, 0.38 em Land Width
Condenser Wall V. /),p Channel Channel
Diameter, (in) Thickness, ln kN/m2 Area Ratio Height, (in)em em m/see em
30.4 .216 1.5 6.9 6.3 1. 62 - 10.3
30.4 3 6.2 16.6 .81 - 13.4
30.4 4.5 5.8 28.4 .54 - 15.4
30.4 6 5.5 40 .4
-
16.3
30.4 .635 1.5 16.5 3.8 1.62 - 6.2
30.4 3 14.5 10.4 .81 - 8.4
30.4 4.5 13.1 18 .54 - 9.8
25.4 .216 1.5 55 1.9 1.62 - 3.1
25.4 3 34.4 5.8 .81
- 4.7
25.4 4.5 27.6 10.8 .54 - 5.8
25.4 6 24.8 16.8 .4 - 6.8
25.4 .635 3 110 3 .81 - 2.4
25.4 4.5 99.5 5.8 .54 - 3.1
25.4 6 79.3 9.2 .4
-
3.7
22.8 .216 3 117 2.9 .81 - 2.3
22.8 4.5 83 5.65 .54 - 3.1
22.8 6 68.9 9 .4 - 3.7
22.8 7.5 67.5 12.7 .325 - 4.1
22.8 .635 4.5 317 3 .54 - 1.6
22.8 6 268 4.7 .4 - 1.9
22.8 7.5 228 6.75 .325
-
2.2
20.3 .216 6 241 6.6 .4 - 2.7
20.3 .216 7.5 201 6.6 .325 - 2.1
20. 3 .216 9 193 8.7 .28 - 2.8
Table 10
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TABLE 11
COPPER WALL COOLING JACKET THERMAL DESIGN RESULTS
1 Circuit Design 3 Circuit Design
W= 1.27 cm L = 0.635 cm W= .635 cm L = .318 cm
Condenser v. Channel P Wt. Channel p Wt.
~n Height, kN/m2 kg Height, kN/m2 kgDiameter, cm
m/sec cm cm
30.4 1.5 1.62 • 2.03 114 22.4 1. 08 - 5.5 13.8
30.4 3 .81 - 3.25 75 24.8 .54 - 7.0 12.4 42.3
30.4 4.5 .54 - 3.93 69 26.3 .36 - 7.6 12.4
30.4 6 .4 - 4.4 65.4 28 .27 - 8.1 13.1 48
30.4 7.5 .32 - 4.9 64.7 30.2 (wt. excessive)
25.4 1.5 (f:,.P excessive) 1.08 - 2.5 42.7
25.4 3 .54 - 3.5 33 20.9
25.4 4.5 .36 - 4.0 31. 7
25.4 6 .4 - 2.3 193 16 .27 - 4.5 33 24.1
25.4 7.5 .32 - 2.5 186 16.6 (wt. excessive)
25.4 9 .27 - 2.7 180 17
22.8 1.5 (/:, P excessive)
22.8 3 .54 - 1.3 165 10.4
22.8 4.5 .36 - 2.0 124
22.8 6 .27 - 1.86 114 11.4
22.8 7.5 .216 - 2.07 110
NOTE: W = Channel Width
L = Land Width
Condenser Wall Thickness = 0.10 inches = .254 em
Table 11
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Regeneratively Cooled Heat Pipe Thrust Chamber Concept
Figure 1
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1-1/4" (3.175 cm)
Seal Off
To Arg~ Pressure System
rHoke Valveand 1/8"Swage Lock Fitting
1/8" O. D.
Nickel Tubing
1" (2.4cm)
3-7/8"
(9.843 cm)
6-1/4"
(l5.875cm)
Powdered Nickel
Wick Under Test
__l
Return
Fluid
Mesh Wick
Water Cooled
Load
Electron Bomb~a;r~d~m~e~n~t:Z:Z:Z1~~~~~~~~_~:-- --'L
Heater Support Flange ~. 1. o"-.l
I
Heated Diameter
1/4" x 1/4" Tks Nickel
Bars Close Spaced Brazed-"--ilII
to Shell with 1 I 4" Nickel
Tubing
Heat Pipe 7 Design
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Figure 10
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.070" Thick Nickel Powder Evap. Wick
Inner Wick
(8) Wraps 120 x 120 Mesh
( . 365 O. D. x. 250 I. D. )
(9) 1" x 1/8" Sloot~s~~~~;~i::,l·-
Spaced 120' apa-;·t
i:
I:
II
II,
,I,
I!
(6') Holes, Groups -~~~~;:~:i..':
of 2, 3/8" Dia. , i:
Spaced 120' apart
II
Outer Wir;!< (6) wraps
120 x 120 Mesh
Radial Cross Feeds
(9) Layers 120" 120 Mesh
Spot Welded to Inner and
Outer Wrap
nl~n. II l-.J'<="--lJ
I
I
I
(3) Thermocouples Placed (0.019")
from Wick (0.0135 Dia. Holes)
Heat Pi.pe 8 Design
Figure 11
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Figure 13 - View of Heat Pipe 8 Condenser and Return Wick Structure
Figure 14 - Heat Pipe 8 Components
Figure 13 and Figure 14
-- --- --------
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- -------------------
Figure 15 - Heat Pipe 8 After Assembly
Figure 16 - Heat Pipe 8 Evaporator Wall
Burnout
Figure 15 and Figure 16
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Figure 17 - Heat Pipe 8 Evaporator(Post Test)
Figure 18 - Heat Pipe 9A Feeders and Condenser Wick
Figure 17 and Figure 18
• 187
.060 in. Cylinder
WaJ.1 Thickness
f---0.070
--11-- 0 . 0 10
in.
Wick Dia.
Plate - type
Wick holder fabricated
from .005 in. Nickel
plate
-
.020 in.
Report 697-F
1. 50 in. Heat
Pipe O,D.
1
1.0 in.
Approx.
Evaporator \lick Viewed From The Condenser End of The Heat Pipe.
Section A-A
~ Sintered• in.,L ----lNEmic<de.kel~~• in Nickel Evaporator Wall
=ugh
1.0 in. x .030 in. x
.02.0 in. deep
NOTE: Bottom of wick
holder maintained about
.007 in. from bottom
of trough by shoulders
located at both ends of
trough.
He.t Pipe 9A section A·A
Heat Pipe No. 9
Heat Pipe 9 and 9A Evaporator/Feeder Jui:t De:ai l
Figure 19
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Figure 20
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Figure 21 - Cross Section of Burnout Area, Heat Pipe 9A
Figure 22 - View of Evaporator Wick "Blister" from Aft End of Heat Pipe 9A
Figure 21 and Figure 22
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Figure 27
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COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR COOLING JACKET THERMAL DESIGN
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The computer program utilized to perform thermal design calculations
for the condenser cooling jacket is listed on the following pages. The
program was written specifically for the case of diborane cooling and considers
liquid, 2 phase, or gaseous flow, The program was written in Fortran V
language for the Univac 1108 computer,
The analysis utilizes a one-dimensional control volume approach,
dividing the coolant passage into sections and solving the continuity,
momentum and energy equations for each section.
Continuity:
P V A = W at any station
Momentum:
Energy:
[ II ]PI Al - P2 A2
'2
. W
= Q/W + 2gJ
I
I
The pressure drop is calculated using the mean area of the section.
Single phase pressure drop is calculated using the Carey equation:
144 f tlL
2 gpD
eq
where f, the moody friction factor, is given by:
Page A-I
f 0.3l64/Rl/2
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for R < 2.6 x 105 , and
f = 0.014 5for R> 2.6 x 10
In the two phase region the following approximate relations were used:
t.pf ,
t.pf 6Pf
_1_ 1.6 vap -1 X + 1: o < X ::: 0.85
liq j.85 IIpf ,liq J
..,
,
c.
(5.0 - 4. OX)
6pf
vap
'P i ;
" f 'liq
.85 < X < 1.0
Where X is the vapor quality. These equations were derived by obserVing the
general characteristics of two phase flow pressure drop data.
The heat transfer to the fluid is calculated utilizing an overall
heat transfer coefficient and the thermal network shown in Figure AI.
Q = UA (T - T )heat pipe coolant
The hot sodium side film coefficient is assumed to be very large, thus U becomes:
U = [l/h + R J- l
ave w
The parameter h is an equivalent film coefficient which includes the effect
ave
of heat transfer from the land adjacent to the flow passage. The effect of
heat transfer from the land is approximated by assuming the land behaves as a
fin which has a constant base temperature, is cooled on the sides via constant
hL value, and is insulated on the end. The fin effect is then incorporated
into the analysis as an effective heat transfer coefficient as shown in Figure AI.
Page A-2
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carded and nucleate
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In the subcooled liquid region of the cooling jacket, forced con-
vection heat transfer is initially assumed. The validity of this assumption
comparing the wall temperature to the local saturation
If T > T ,the forced convection assumption is dis-
w sat
boiling is assumed to occur. The nucleate boiling
o
mechanism is approximated by setting T = T + 50 R and a nucleate boiling
w sat
heat flux is calculated. This heat flux is compared to the peak nucleate
boiling or "burnout" heat flux (Cl'BO) and if it is greater than Cl'BO the nucleate
boiling assumption is also discarded and a film boiling mechanism is assumed.
The equation of Giarratano and Smith is used to estimate the film boiling hL .
Whenever film boiling is found to occur, it is assumed that film boiling
exists throughout the rest of the liquid and 2-phase region.
Page A-3
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C Hc.{d PleE COOLH.Je: J.f\CKC"r ~;E~:'l(';~'J I-'FWGHA IJ;
C pr~OGhIIl'J: Ni,I,1E. HPCOOL
C*~*******¥**********~*******~~:*********~*.************~********************
C 11~P~i ~)A~A~[lE~S
C P 1 h H1LEY P(.tc SStr~L - PS 111.
C Tlh ri'JLCT T[i-"1Pl-,-f.UdU:./[ - DLG k
C I)li', Ih~LE"l \~Ur\L 1 ry - CH:Ff\ULT VJ'"LlJE OIN=O.
C we FLOj R~r[ - Lt"·l/SLC
C L'd.0TH C\l/l.i'Jrll,:L U-;'JbTrl - HKHLS
C UlL.A Z,~!ChLi·;CN1 U-J·lvTH - INLHL:S
C THi; HU\T" t)IP~'- T[~"f'f::r{ArH\E - Of:.G f~
C Ih... hH prniH I=l.fi(.l - '.:>TATl')!6/0UHl ur LHJE
C I"iVt(;'l FLi\G :: 1 f-or{ HALI\,L FLOVJ. HJCRE~l[t,]T Lf:-:"NGTH tJIIJS'r EQUAL
c lh)~d~~rER LL'JG l"H I\~-; A lBu DEGHCE TUF<f\,! IS HJSr:HYED AT
C TilE [;Ill) O~ r::I\UJ St:CfION. DEFAULT FOP Hf.:LICAL GEOMC::TRY.
C !""\/.. i iv1iIT,-::'\1f\L FLAG
C il "'/" T=1 - Hr-l~;TI\LU)"{ X
C MAT=2 - ST~lN~ESS SfE!:l.. 304
C ;~AT=3 - C0PPL!~
C Ni.l nU,;'-i,-jc'i-\ or {;~COI>',;LTnY ST'ITlfJNS
C AtiS Cii/t,jf:::':L ,:1f\ffr - Ih-:llES
C ;.., f S Ci ll\j"\l:-lf-L I Jl 01 iT - I t\C!H::~,
C U\"rU.1 LI\[,U ,.IC,TI - i\-U~Ht.;:-}
C iJ(:U;~VE Ult1.,'-1r,"ICn OF ClWVATUF;!::: - !;KHE l )
c .I~\";j\LL ~'i)\LI_ !-:!,:':~~,Jsr!\uu: - HJ~-.srC-!?/;JTU
c AI'OS Gl_(1;,1i... -ll~Y '"-,l"I\T 10i!S - If~C1-i[S
C~~~***.**+****~****~*¥t~***~***~t**.~****.*~.*~****************************
ulh;:.rlSIOH x,~:'J(?~) ,··;:r~,(?~)) 'L)CUnV~(2~),r\VtiLL(2~) ,XrOS(2S),
.1.L;;'I~:..j,~(,25) ,;(Ai\Cl2:..,) , X:.'FC,'(2 r) ,')[«(1.0U), HC2(lO.,) ,nCG(lOO)
RthL L~:>J(':'Td,LAhC",1
tJAi'ILLlST/INI)i)T/~lN,TIrJ,01N'\~C'L~NGTH,D(LX,THP,IPRINT,MAT,Nfl ,
1 A,,::', XT:; , lI'dU ':';' , ~JC \.1: (V~ , ~; \i' ,.od.. i_ , XPOS
1,1'1 l)1(!'!
C
(. j~t.I\U 1\"1'j LISr l'P',IT PMi~"·iFIC-(~';
C
";J':;l~J Q=v.
Ii \.) I C''l :;;.1
li.l,\ l:.-r:::l
HEJd ('::), I :'~i:JU f )
'id\ J. r~ (;:l' 1 i·;Pd f)
c
C SfHI-{l C/\L.CUL/\Tlv·iS
[J'J l' 1-=1, ~'jP
XAAC(IJ=X~~(ll*XI-S(I)
1 1.1)(_:;0{ IJ=2.*X,\XC{ l)/(X",!'::,(J) tXT:l{ I»)
I Cvv~';·l ;; I F'i~ HJ r-1
JCvJi~'f =10
XL::O.
;J:':v ii>.!
~"Ou!,,:::u •
CJ\L.L P;~Jt)(fJ11"Tl,.,,-,l,[.C'!)C,v(.,CC,CP(,Vf:C,?)
PC::'r'1 I'J
Te::1 H~
r~I:~::J u.
I, f"\ ... 1 ( 0 , Il) U1 )
~'ir~lJ (6,U11) i·IC.,f-'l:~,TJ;,
Page A-4
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\vr{11f;.(6,lu[)j)
(
(
(
lUO
c
(
C
(/>LL PROF (pc.., Te., ,..i' t' C, I\C , Vc, r:C, CPC, 'vEe, 1 )
CALL SlNJP(X~OS,XAXC,NP,~L'AXC"J)
C!iLL !:::>H-! fP (Xi)OS, XflFG, ~JP, XL, DCO, ...I)
CALL Sli~rf'(XI30S,i~WALL'~P,XL'RW,J)
CA~L SI~T.I{X~OS,~WS,NP'XL,~5,J)
Ct-\i.... L SIfH~(.x.f'O~·J,LI\dU~r;,Up,Xl ,Y\,!L,-J)
CALL SliJTP(ArJOS,uC0i~VE'NP,XL,DCUR'J)
CI-\I-L S Ii"lTP (Xj--'0:~, X1S, j\;r, XL' 'I 5, J)
XLi.=XL +lkL"
CAI-L SII~Tf)(XPOS,XAXC,Nf',Xl~,AXCN,J)
Ab,\I~ = (AXC+~XC\)/2.
Ct.i.. CUL ATC \'iALL 1 i.:..tv",PCRA 1UHE.
CALL ~ILDll~(PC,LC,D~Q.WC,AX~,l_IL,T~)
C!'A;,:(CJf\;O (T',,!, I\'i,~l)
Fll'>i=' (2.-H!L)/O,\':L *C~Ji) )>/:*O.S.-TS
iiLLf=F= (?. *HL·+:CI',',j xl'il_ )** (I. 51 T ~'N)': (f:-II'l)
i~Li,/\h= (Xv,L/{XI'iL + ~'iS) )-tHLu::r +( \'is/(X1rlL + ",1':;) )*HL
u= 1./(1./HL~AR~I<I~)
T\(i::.ltlP- U*I~;ii*(n"i)-IC)
C.ALL hU,'Cf;l1 ( 1V/, 1 Hf', r-(\;".. , Ll., Of LlIX, Ir,Jb)
iF\ H~ti.E.J.2.) GU TO 110
Ci'·'l=COt\iJ (11... , jVji\T)
Fll-.J=( (2.*IiL)/(X\'.'L *eld ),nO.5iTS
HL .... f f= =(2. *1-1i...*Cr·./ X';'.'L.. ) *" u. 5", l/U\J:{ (r"ll\!)
ilLuAH= (X~~L/(X~iL t ','1'5) l~,HLt...rF +( \"~/(XhL -+ WS) )*HL
u= 1./(1./HL0AHtl{~!)
ri~:::11;f-- LJ*!~~~* (TI d-'--Tc)
c
C U\LCULAfE. HLAT rl,tlX
C
QFLUX=U*(l'HP-TC)
l1U QC=~FLUX~(~Si·X~;l_)~0[l.X
(:;jI.JUI'J = L)~.".JlHv; + UC
c
C CALClJLAfE FKIC1JO~lAL PI~ESSURE JROP
C
CALL [lPFTI'O(JELX,WC,EC,PC ,QPF,fiE,O~Q,A~A~,XMACH)
Ic(IJlhW)111.112dll
ill DP~=uPF*(HE*(D[G/GCU(~)**2)~*O.U~
112 PCt-:';'t'C-DI-'F
I c..liIjJ~ j;:;; I COUNf+1.
veL =IQ4.*WC /(fXC*RC)
IF(JCOUI~1.GT.47) GU TO 113
j1r I~(AuS'ICOUNr-I~I~I:~T).l~.O)GO TO ~~
Jb IFliMACH .6T.l.(1) 00 TO 37
IF L<L.G[.U:_I~GTi-i) GC TO 6Qfl
c
C SUL~L CO\~Sl~VA1I()I. COU~TIOilS ACROSS SEC110!~
(
1=1
ECiV=l::.C
CALL P~OP(PCb,lCG,j,rCG,qC~(I),XVC,XCC'XCP,XVS,l)
ITLI{i,"r~ ON C0LL SIllE DLr~SI"fY
Page' A-S
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~uo PC2=PC-DPF+ (\iiC;f.I'-jC/A:~M~):+(J../(i<C.J:AAC)-l./(;~CG(I)*II,XCN» *4.47
ECc.:..:: EC + Q(;hvC + (1./61-1-.4)·+:(',vC-*I.oJC)*(l./«((~C*AXC)**2.) -
1 1./«RCG(I)*AXCN)**2.»*20.2
CA~L F~OP(PC~,TC2,~,FC;,RC~(I),XVC,XCC,XCP,XVS,1)
D~CII)=RC2(II-HCG(11
LJlL,,=AllS II.l~C (I»
HUHr(=,4HS ( (HCi-':' (1) t'i,:CG (I) ) /;?)
C Clk.Ci'\ OEL T.\ f<HO FOh COhVEH0Er,;CL
IFII.GT.9A IGO TO ~03
IF(OELR/R~AH I.LI •• OOOI) GO TO 5U2
C Ihd.:'I~Li\H·.]\JT C,)L!j SIne: C'i::,\SIT)
C
IFtlL.VEHI!l.I_Ooll bO TO ~;O"
C;~=lkC,;III-HCG(I-11 I/WRC{!)-I)HC{ 1-11)
f{C0 ( i +1) :=f-<.CG l I) -U·l*Ut<:C ( I)
1=;.+1
G0 TO ~OO
~Ul RC0(1+1)=O.~Y9*kCG(I)
I=.+l
GO TO ~oo
~U2 PC;.:.PC2
RC"-I{~2 (I I
~C::;~C2
TC=1'C2
XL-"XL+lJlLX
C
C CALCGLATE TUkNING LOSS ~t'lrl~ AFJPLiCABLE
C
If II rLJI-H'!) 100, ~~)o, 1 00
~~G l{lLI<~(XWL+~S)/(?*ljEQ)
IF(hLL.I~.GT.1.5) GO fO ~~J.
E0L=(52.-Z8.*RELi{)*)~G*1.5
GO rc S52
~~1 RC~L=1.55*RELR
f<l~~=U.60b*R~Lf~+1.1
f~t~r:2.22*R~LR+b.[l7
E0L=(KEST+RESL+~~SL/2.)+DE0
~~2 CALL OPFlf-lQ (i:.LJL, 'JiC , ~C, Fe, Dt'T , X[-i.[, Di:..Q, AHM~' ;"(rul)
PC~'I'C-OPT
GO 10 lOG
5J~ Wf{.IE.(6,Y9YY) 0ELR
~~99 Fcr"-;I,lllhO,,,,0X,'ITE"ATIVE "OLlJTION TI, CALM,CE E')IIATIONS no~s ~IOT C
lO~~LI<GE. O~LrA OE~ISIT\ =',f7.4J
GO ro 999
c
C PR00kA~1 OUTPUT SlCrro~
C
4~ wl~~'Tl(b,10u2)
AH.l.T[{6,10Uj)
JCvlii'jT=l
GU 1 V jL\-
-.it> iJ'.'hllL (0' IOUi,) XL ,PC, rc, (;I, VEL, iil.,:-~l, IS, 'dS, rXC, 9CUI\il, JFLUX
J. , I ,J
JCC'lJi,T=JCOlJlJf +I
Ie <.'lJt-,; l =I)
GO 1"0 j&
j'/ 1'-il~.1. rt,{o,luuS) ).'.l, X~licri
GU 10 99~
bud \'l;t\.i.It{o,lOLJ1)
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VEL~ClTY
HEAT
OUilLITY
HEAT
n:l~f'Ef(A TURl
FLO'" AREA
Pf'ESSURE
F f. SS;~Gt=
i,jhlILUHlOLJ6)
DF::..PI l\i-PC
OT::'Af·.$ (TC-T Ii'd
'i~'kll L (6,100 /lliiP ,f'lf',!,PC ,ew, TIt'I, TC, LIT ,(7lGUr,~
Wt{11f(&.100dl .
\'JhlIL(6,lnU9) (XPvS(I~J) ,XTS(IJ) ,X;';:;{IJ) ,LI',NU\r](IJ) ,nCURV[(IJ),
lRw~lL(IJ),IJ~l'NP)
GU f0 999
lLi(ll F()I,I'lkr(lt-il,lt~X,tr,FI\OJET LItlllI[) fWc/\!::1 COfVlP/\NY'II"31IX, 'HEflT PIPE TE
AChhOl0GY FOI, AOVAf'JCLO hOCKLT TLi"~US'1 trlr~!~\[nS'I/ 1!6X, 'C00LH\Je? JJ\CKE
llT ULSll..JN [,IW0Ri\t\~')
lu02 F0!,i'J if;1(1I11)
lU03 F0iCJ!i\T(2X, 'PV:,lTIU:'J
IFl~i~ 1~~YNvLG~,
A \rUILL t /
COL
FLUX
FT/SEC (OTUI
(8TU/IN2-S
INCHES
PA.SSAGE
HFlGHT--tHDTH
BTU/SEC
ADDITION
MACH t'lUMflER =" FO. 0)
or-a R
SQ INCHES
PSI/\
FIChES
.::. 2X, t
.:>Ff-".i.CILNT i'JiJiiliitH 1!['1(1fiT--iJIH-llH
Li TL..,'I.:P'I
~ 2,\,' If,rClfl'S
7.) Il'4 ....-SLC-F,}
uEC) JEG' F' 1/ )
100~ FOf~i'I;\T( 4X,F~.1,fl(J.j,rll.l,Fl1.3,Fl&.1,?E12.4'2F7.2,Fq.3,Fll.1,Fl
12.2.UhO)
lUllS FOt-;I,if\T(HI ,lUX, 'STf.\TIOI\l t ,F6.2, f INOIES
1 u06 FUi';>'!f\ T (Hi I I 151 x, •Uf.:S I GN SlJ~):·lI\R Y ShEET')
lUfJ7 FVt\I'"1!,T{UJ 1/1 L~fn\"ilEAr PHJ[ lE;>,lrERl\HJhF =',F6.1,' OEG F'II
1 jI)X"PHC~)SUi\[: LJLCT =',F6.1,t l--'~)IA' OUTLET =',r6.1,' PSIA, 0
2ELIA f) =',~b.l,' I)~IA'//
~ .j.\~;.;,,'n·:"'~Pt:k~,Tl.h{\~: H~U':,T =',F6.1,' 1-:, QUrLET -::',F6,,\,t R, DELT
'fA 'J ::' ,F6.1,' 1\'11
~ 41t1i.,' fOTAL fIE/\T TI{,\tISFrH H.I\TC =' ,F6.1,' BTU/SEC'II)
IUUS F01~~IAT{lH //~7X"Gf:O~,frRt rAF\LE'I/~OX,tPOSISION
lLhnLi vdOTH Hf-J\T i-JIPE THU-U.·~ld. ~"JALLt/
.:: 3nx, ,
j GIAP~-r~f~ f~E~)ISTA/\lCE'1
~ jOX,' INCHES
J hlChf.S I;\ICHCS (HJ2-S[C·"f~/f3lU) I I I)
luOS! FCIi",,"Ili-\T(ll1 ,3UX,F7.1,F9.2,rt.2,Fl0.2,'?F12.11
1111 FOhi'lAT(lH //lllt~)X,""ii,S~1 FU/,,>j Ri\TE' ::.:.',F6.3,' LHM/SEC'1130X"If~LETp
~r~lSSi)KE =t,Fu.l,' f>SIA I~JL[T Tl.MPFRATUR[ =',F6.1,' R'IIII)
EttJu
SUl;i1(vUTINE IILOlp (l-', Ii' 0, i''!' ,\AC, HL, nv)
c
C FIL~i COEFFICIE~T O~ nIHOi{AI~~ AS L.IQIJID' TWO-PHASE, OR GAS
C
DA\A/PCRIT/~dl./
Cf\i..L PROP(P, r,l,il,i-\IIO,'v'IStLON,CP,VS,l}
c nULK PfWPEkTY rlL Fvi-~ GflS
R~=J·U/(AXC*~IS)
Pi'{::CP>I<V IS/COd
IFlU.LT.I.Ol 0(, TO 1
I IL~(). (j26*IH~*~ (I. B*r))"( i:-* d. ;;);3 *l co~~/n)
l{t: oJ LJHN
C 8ULK PROPERTY IlL FOR LIQUID AND TWO-PHASE BASED ON VAPOR PROPS
L TS=fSATOb(Pl
I~(lf~~.EO.3) GO TO ~
HL;.:;u. 023*RC1'·fO. d*PH ** 0.40* l CON /0)
H.t.IUHN
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C RE-ENTER SUBROUTINE WTTH CALCULATED WALL TEMPWRATURE
ENTia HLWCDi3(n',THPof'W'HU~FLUX.INb)
IFIP.GT.PCRIT.OR.O.GE.l.0) GO TO 2
IFIINB.EQ.3) GO TO ~
IFtTw.LE.TS.AND.G.LE.O.) 60 TO 3
I~(Q.GT.O.) GO TO 4
TvitJt\::TS+:OO.
QNb=ITHP-TWNB)/RW
V::n/IAXC*RHO*1728.)
Gb0=O.8+0.00058*V*ITS-1)
jFIIV*ITS-T».GT.3000.) 0BU::l.4+0.00012*V*ITS-TI
IFIUNb.GE.Qt\OI GO TO 4
TW::.Twtilj
QFLU)(:.:Ql\lt1
HL;:;U.o
I l~b::2
RETURI'I
C SUPEHCRITICAL OR GAS
2 XG'-'I.
cAi....L JJHOP (P, TW, XO, H'1J, HHO~!, I/IS\~, CON~.', CP'.tJ, VS1fJ, 2)
HL'-'HL*IVlS/VISW)**0.14 *0.d2
11',,,=1
Rllu:,<[~
C FURCLtJ COIJVFCTIOI-. LPlJIIJ
3 IIE=w*D/IAXC*VISI
PI,'-'CP* J IS/CON
HL:..;O. 023*RE**O. 6H>I{4' *°. 14* (Cor~/O)
I 1Ji.>:: 1
RUUI,II
C FIL~: bOlLHJG
4 XG=l.
CAi...L PROP (P, 'rs, XQ, fiX, i{HOV, vIS, CON, CP, vs, 2)
RE""*D/ IAXC oV I 5) * IHI lOV/RHO)
PR=CP*V I S/CU,'
CAi...L PROP (P, l 1'1, X0, r1~~, RHOI~,VIS\~, CON\~, Cpl.lJ, VS\~J, 2)
IFI0.Lr.O.U04) 0=0.004
FX;:;2.7t82S**I-.185-.252*ALOGIO)-.007b7*(ALOGIQI)**2.)
11>..=0. 026*HE**0. fH['I(**O 053* Ico'J /0) *FX* IVIS/VI Si,) **0 .14
Ii'llJ=3
r~£.l UH~j
Er~u
C
C FRiCTIONAL pRESS0Rl Df~OP
C
CALL PKOP(P, r,Gi ,H,HH(), VIS,LOI>.J, CP, V<:J, 1)
If(~.LT.l.O.ANU.Q.GT.O.O) GO TO 10
fll"" *OJ( A* VIS)
F=(;.014
IFIHE.LT.2.o~+~) F=O.J164/RE*OO.2~
DPF ::144.*Fob~LTL*IW/A)**2./12.*32.2*RHO*DI
XMACH=144.*~/(RHO*A*VS)
RUUI\!'.
1U xo=u.o
CALL PH.OP (P, r, XG, XH, I\H0t., VIS, CON, OJ, VSL,.2)
HE=lv*DI (A* VI ',~)
F=J.Ullf.
IF(t~L_LT.2.6~+5) ~=O.316'1/RE**O.2~
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DP~L=lq4.*F*OELTL*10/A)**2./12.*32.2*RHDL*D)
XG=l.O
CALL RROP I PIT, XO, XI·!' ~HOV. VIS, CO~II CP, VsV, 2)
HE::i'l'*DI ({HV 1S)
F=u.ull.J.
IF (KL:.-.LT.2.ot::+:i) F=O.,3161~/HI:::**O.2:>
DP~V=lq~.*F*JELTL*(W/A)**2./(2.*32.2*RHOV*O)
DPf=uPFL*II(1.6*IDPFV/DPFL)-1.)/0.851*0+1.1
IH".GT.Q.851 ,WF=OPFL*( (-'1 ..0+5. )*liJPFV/Df'FLl)
AL~HA = IRIIOL-:;H0) 1 IIlHOL -((liOV)
C =SQRTll./1 IALPIIA*RiiOV+(l-ALPHA)*RHOL) * lALPHA/IRHOV*VSV**2.)
A Hl-AU'HAJ!I",iOC.*VSL..,2.»)))
XMACH=144.*~/(kHO*A*C)
REI iJRr,
f'NU
SUUROUTINE PI~OP(p,r,~,ti,RHU,VIS~CON,CP,VS,Ki
C
C PRuf'f'RTY INTLRFP.C~ SIJ:JROIJTlNf.
C
CALL Pt32HG (P, T, (~, H, !~HO. VIS, CON, CP, K)
V5=1000.
HE [U'lN
EI,U
SULiROUTHIE Pd2<16 If" T,0. H' RHO, VIS, CON, CP, K)
C ************.*******.*~**********.**.*****~***~**********************
C
C
C Pf-<uPER fILS OF LJIl30i-':ANE ()32H6)
C P PRESSU((E - PSIA - INDEPENUANT VARIABLE
C I TEi~PERATUi{[ - OEG H - lNDEPENDANT VAHIABLE (IF K=21
C H QUA~ITY - INUCPENDANT VARIAdLE (IF K=2)
C H ENTHAL.PY - BTU/L.8~ - INDEPENDANT VARIABLE (IF K=II
C RHO DEN~I1Y - LO~/Fr3
C VIS VISCOSIfY - LR~/Ij.-SEC
C CON COljOUCTIVlTY - ~TU/IN-SEC-R
C C~ SPECIFIC rlEAT - ~fU/L8~-R
C K INJEPENJANT VARIAdLE FLAG
C
C
C *****~**********t*********************~******************************
DIMENSION XT(4l),CPVAPI41),CONVAPI4ll,XPI52),XHLIQI521,PSATI291,
lXTSAT(29) ,HX(15) .lAIlS)
COMMON/SAT~/PTA~(12)/rARKAY/XXTI15.121/ZARRAY/XZI15,12)
C CALCUL.ATCD pfHSICA~ PROPERfIES OF UI80RANE 182H6) IDEAL. GAS
C TE;·,PERATUr;ES-R FOr, CIIl.C. PROPERTIES FOR CP AND CONDo
OAIA/XT/180. ,20CJ. ,250. '300. ,350. ,f~OO. ,450. ,500.,550. ,600. ,650.,
1 700,'7~O.,bOO,'B50.,900.,950.,1000.,1050.,1100.,1150.,
2 120U.,1250.,1300.,1350.,14UO.,1450.,1500.,1550.,1600.,
j 1650.,1700.,1750.,1800.,18~O.,1900.,1950.,2000.,2050.,
4 2100.,215()./
C CALC. HEAT C!'PAcnf WTU/L.tlMJ FOR IB2H6)
DATA/CPVAP/.~97 •• 3U5,.319,.337,.356,.381,.412,.448,.490,.532,.570,
1 .606,.645,.680,.715,.745,.780,.810,.840,.810,.900,.926,
2 .9S~,.977,1.001,1.024,1.048.1.065,1.076,1.105,1.120,
j 1.lj7,1.1~4,l.170,l.183,l.200'l.2l1,l.225,l.2375,l.250,
" 1.2601
C CALC. THuml,L CONDUClIVITY IF)TUIIN-SEC-R) FOR lB2H61
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DA -/ A/CJNVWI. 0«006"5, • (,000055' • 00007%, • OOOOB65 •• 000105 •• OUO 135.
1 .OOGlb00,.0002450,.00029~O'.0003450,.000395'.000450,
2 .O~U~GdO,.G005700,.OGab3~O'.0006qoO,.n00750'.000810,
3 .OGO~100,.0009300,.OOlUOUO,.0010600,.n01130,.00119S,
~ .GUI2S~O,.QC13200'.0013900,.0014500,.n01500,.001560,
5 .00162uO,.ro16S00,.0017400,.0018000,.001850,.00191 0,
b .UUIYG00,.0020~OO,.002G9UO'.0021400,.n022001
C VAf'0R PI1ESSul{E O~ JI"OFA"E ([\21-16) (PSIAl
OAIA/XP/bO.,70.,8fl.,90.,lOU.,110.,120.,130.,140.,150.,160.,170.,
1 18C.,19U.,200.,~10.,220.,230.,2l~O.,250.,260.,270,,280.,
~ 290.,jOO.,31a.,320.,330.,~40.,3SQ.,360.,370.,380.,390.,
~ 400.,qlU.,4~O.,430.,4fIG.,45U.,460.,470,'480.,490.,5UO "
4 510.,520.,S30.,540.,550.,~60.,565.1
C LhUlD E;'THA~PY (b lI!/U'M)
DATA/X1iLIQ/-U5.lI5,-tll.O,-77,O,-73,~'-69.n'-65.5,-61.5,-58.0,-54.0,
1 -jO.6(),-47.2,-4~.5,-~O,9'-37.5'-34.8,-31.9,-2q.O,-26. 5,
2 -24.00,-20.0,-19.?,-17.4,-15.5,-13.5,-t2.0,-10.5,-09.0,
~ -8.GO,-06.~,-O~.2,-4.0,-2.5,-1.0,O.8,2.6,4.5'6.0,8.5,
4 lO.5L,13.S,16.U,19.3,23.U,26.0,30.5,35.0,39.0,44.5,
~ jO.O(},~7.5,hl.~,65.51
C PRLSSURE AHriAY FOR TSAr
DAfA/PSATI .34o,.680,l.1iO.1.93,2.90.4.40,6.30,Q.00.12.5.17.1.
1 22.5,29.5'37.5,47.5,59.,74.5,gO.B'110.,132.,1~7.,
2 164.,2.18.,251.,290.,3j3.,385.,440.,508.,5Bu.1
SAIURATION TENP~HT0RE
DAIA/XTSATI 240.,250.,260.,270 •• 280.,290.,300.,310.,320.,330.,
1 34U.,350.,36L.,370.,380.,390.,400.,410.,420.,430.,
2 41~O.,450.,460.,470.,480.,490.,500.,510.,520.1
C ENTtiALPY VS l'Ei"',PE: f<A nJRC FOf, THE GAS *****************************
C TEMPERATURE ARRAY FOR GAS ENTHALPY CURVE
OA"IA/TXI 3eo.,~OO.'600.,700.,800.,900.,1000.,1100.,1200"
1 1300.,1400.,1500.,1700,,1900.,2100.1
C GA~ ENTHALPY ARkAY
DA1A/HX/O •• 49.2,9H.2,l~5.2.219.2.290.2,368.2.452.?,542.2.
1 637.2,737.2,8~2.2,1866.2,1302.2,1550.21
CALL SINfp(pSAT,XTSAT,29,P,TSAT,J)
HVAP = I.U6~1014E+2 +9.6792434E-2*P -2.3361827E-4oPoP
1 +U.313233E-b*P*P*P
IF(K.EO.2) GO To 2
CALL SINTP(XP,Xt~LIG,52,P,~ILIQ,J)
O=IH-HLIQ)/IHVAp-HLIQ)
IFIQ.GT.1.0l 0=1.0
IFIQ.LT.O.O) o=U.O
1 IFIQ.Lf.l.U.AND.Q.GT.O.O) GO TO 6
IF(G.LT.1.0) GO 10 5
DH=H-H\/AP
CALL SINTP(1"X,HX,15,TSAT,HG,~J)
HA:':Htj+DI1
CAL-.L SHJTPU-j"<,Tx,lS,H/\,T,J)
CALL DINTP(XXT,p'rA~,XZ,15,12,T,P,Z)
RHv~144.*P/(Z*55.6*T)
CALL SINTp(XT,CPVA!),I.l,T,CP,J)
VIS :.:1-3.1102421E-4 +9.9464B88E-4*1 -2.6373923E-70T*T GAS
1 +4.0967973E-l1*ToToTlol.E-6
CALL SINTP(XT.CONVAP.41,T.CON.Jl
COI'i:::CO)"'J*.OOl
RnlJ"l~
s r=rSAT + 'H-I~LIG)/.66
RHv = j.611G~09E.1 -7.3016070E-3*T -6.1401123E-5*T*T LIQUID
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1 -7.253Ju56E-y.r.T'T
Vl~=(0.OI42/12.71828**(O.Ou395*T» )*1.0E-2
CO~ = 9.249~476E-7 + 1.0006088E-8*T -3.211365[-11*T*T LIQUID
1 +1.B4b~U1bE-l~*T*T*T
IFIT.GT.400.) CON=-5.E-9*T+3.E-6
CP = -4.4~72575 + 8.7777717E-2*T -5.8864402E-4*T *T LIQUID
1 +1.9271491E-6*r *r *r -J.090025L-Y*T **4. +1.9558699E-12*T **5.
IHf.GT.'1l10.) (1'=1.
flU JIUJ
o T=rSJ\T
CALL OINTP{XXT,PTA8,Xl,15,12,T,P,Z)
RHUV=P*144./(Z*S5.d'T)
RliVL:: J.61l6~)09[tl -7.3016070E-3*1 -6.1401123E-5*1*T LIQUID
1 -7.253365b[-9*T*T*T
RHu :: 1. / (Q/t{HOV t (1. -,1) /i,H0L)
CflLL SINTPlXr,CP.,JAI),'-ll,T,Ci',J)
CALL S IflTP (X I ,CO, IV"P ,41, T, Con, ,J)
c(jrj::;cor~* •u0 1
VJ~ =(-3.11U242IE-" +9.Y464D88E-4*1 -2.6373923E-7*T*T GAS
1 t4.0Y6/yJ3E-Il*T*f*r)*1.E-b
RE t uf:!,
2 Iflu.GT.u.O.ANU.J.LT.l.0) GO TO 4
Ifl~.LT.l.0) GO TO 3
CALL SINTPlfX,HX,15,T,HT,J)
CALL SiNTP(rX,HX,15,TSAT,HSATC,J)
H=t II) AP+ (fiT -H~)"TC)
GO 10 1
3 C/\L-..L SIl'ilP(PSAT,xr.)/\T, 29,1:",TSfIT,.J}
ctlLL SINTP (Xt), XHLI(~, ~)?, p. HLlo, J)
Cf'llJ-'.t{::.:.66
H=hL I Q+CPUt.k* {l- rs!\T}
GO TO 1
4 CALL SHJTP(XIJ ,XttL!O,b2,P,HL!t),J)
HVAt' ;: 1.0621014[+2 +9.f,79243'1~-2*i' -2.3361827E-4*P*P
1 +o.31323J[-e*p*f'*FI
H=U*iiVM:J + (l.-O)*HLIO
GO T0 1
ENG
[,LOCK DATA
C V/1~oK UENSIT r OF DILWRI\'IE ([\~H6)
COh,\tON/SATL/PHLl ( 12)
COMMU~/TAKRAY/1150(15)'TT1GUI15).TTlhDI15),TT20011S),TT2~0(15),
1 TT:'SUO(15) 'Tr3~O(lb) ,TTI+00(15) ,TT450(15) ,TT500(15),
2 T'TS5D(15),lT571(1&)
CU~MO~/IARKAY/XZhO(ISI'XZI00115),XlI5DI15),XZ200115),XZ250(15),
1 XZ30(ll1S1 ,XZ350(15) ,Xl',OOIIS) ,XZ450(15) ,XZ50011S),
~ XZ5S0(lS),XZ571115)
C pTMu(12) =PRLSSURE TABULATION ARRAY
C TT(l~l =TE~iPERATURE kRRAY
C XiIE,) =CO~lr·t\ESFiIfllLTY F,\CTuR,=P/RHO* PT
DATA/PfAHl 5U.,100.,150.,2UO.,250.,300.,350.,400.,450.,500.,
1 ~~O.,S71./
DA1A/TT50/ 37b.O, 400.0, 1~25.0, ~50.0, 460.0,
1 49(1.0, 520.0, 565.0, 600.0, 645.0,
~ 680.0. 710.0, 735.0, 900.0, IS00.0/
DATA/I 1100/ 404.0, 425.0, 450.0, 460.0, 470.0,
1 4YO.O, 520.0. S65.0, 600.0, 645.0,
G 63G.O, 710.0, 73~.o, 900.0, 1500.0/
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OI,'J1\/IT150/ 42:).:1, t4C'.O, :-J.~(,.{) , I~ () (j • 0 , '170.0,
1 (I '.nJ • (1 , ~'2 (j. (1, I)G5.U, bDll.O, M'i.D,
2 6nC.U, 710.0, -I")~.(J, 900.0, 1')00.01
D,4'1/1I1 T2L'Cd I.j Lj./j, • 'J , 4 ::>0. (I, q:)-(.~), 470.0, '+90.0,
1 ~~l'. i) I fJf+ O. u , f)C~.(), 600.0, 64;;;. (1 ,
2 f>{,f,: .((, 71 (j .. U, 7~"'S.O, 90e .. O, l~lOn.O/
Dill n/T r2SC/ 4(,0.(:, li 7 (l • (j f 4')0.0, ~(}~-). 0 , 520.0,
1 ~,4U.O, :::b ~J • fl , 600.(1, E<~~l. 0, 6 JlC:;.0,
~ bt',l:.C, 71 (I .1' , 7,,>:,.0, 900.[1, 1500.01
Did t,/'ll30(J/ 472.~:', lJ de. (), 14-9CJ.O, 50J.O, 520.0,
1 t)lfll.O r ~JiJ\).C, l)f.l (). 0, (Jna.o, 645.0,
t:: t·Hl. • ("), 710.0, 73~J.Of .900.0, 1~00.01
D/\ II\!lT3bO/ 4i\~'.C;, q')P.!) • r)o~).o, ~)?fJ.O, ~1.j,Q. 0,
1 :'lb{.. P, :~,hC • (j, (ICO .. O, (~?O.(), (41).0,
~ t;{,c.(), 71(j. 0, 73~. (! f 9(;0.(1, 1500.01
o,~ll,/T )4001 li 9("'.:, ~-,i.l(i.C, 10) 1. o. u, S?O.O, 540.0,
1 ~.lhc.n, :_<~(). (), {,O (i. 0, f·20.0' 64~.O,
~ f' F; ('! • (: , -/1 (1.0, 73"). (), (~nO .. 0, P',>oo.o/
Did Jill T4SUI ~Ll.S, ~d (;. {), 520.0, S:10.0, 5 11-0.0,
1 ~',)(!. 0, ("_,he ~ c, (lOCi.D, C?n.o, 645.0,
, hi.Jv.O, 71 G. (1, 7 j~). [j, CJO(J.O, l~)OO.OI
vA"1 j.11 fTI:JOU/ ~jGe.h, :..l 1 ~) • () , ')2U.0, !"j::.O. 0, 5 11-0.0,
1 ~·Jb(;. (], ~BO.O, 6fJU.O, 620.0, 64').0,
~ fJl.~(\.]' "l1c.n, '13:).0, CJCf).G, 1500.0/
Oli/hl f 15tlO/ !..J l~,. 5, ~:,2n.1I , ~3CJ.O, :;140.0, ~Sf).O,
1 ~.\\)o. (1, !":80. (), f,C'o.o, 620.0. 6/-1-5.0,
2 (:'.j(;.(), 710. (J, 735.0, 900. (), l~OO.OI
U!I IIV rT~)71 / :)2.2 .~)' S2~j.C, 1:)30.0, 5'1-0. (l, 550.0,
1 :,f) \1 • (J , ~lHO .. (,1, (-(lO.O, E,20.G, 6/-1-5. (l,
2 6I.:\C.O, 710.0, 735.0, 90G.(1, 1500.01
f)1-\'J A/Xl5lJ/ .ilt.!lU, .(:'12~;, .9350, .Si~.iOO, .9')50 •
.l .(;(,~u, • CJ70G, .lJlsn, .92,00, .9590,
"- .9'-:12U, • S!()I-j 0, .YY75,1.Uooo,1.0000/
otl-I/\/XI.1Gu/ .P-j!)U, • Wl00, .llaoo, .'-3100, .9140 •
1 • 92~)U, .9 /100, .9:)~O, • 9625, .9700,
2 .91iU, • 9H(~:,' .~JU70,1.~ron,1.0oo0/
fJH'f!\/XllSOI • 7()9U, .I"'~JO, .1:\3:)0, .b5(iO, .£,625,
1 .bd~::->f .9060, • Q2()C, .'9375, .91)50,
2 .9f;7::-" • qi)2~), .9860,1.0000,1.00001
Di\ I ;\/Xl200/ .7r~7~1' .7b;?S, .76:S0, • r',()60, .[)625,
1 .67(;0, • FlRt.::iO, • (J LJ 0 (J f .9200, .Y390,
2 .9:>:1U, • 96~)O, .Q250,1.OOOO,1.0000/
DATA/XL2StJ/ .710U. • 7/-j-OC , • "'lbStJ, .HIOO, .831l0 •
1 • 8~)\;1) , .1-3760, .897:;, •01~O, .9250,
~ .944tJ, .9{,OO, .9725,1.UQOO,1.OonO/
UIII A/XZ30QI • h6 7~J' .f>93fJ' .7600, .7650, .7900 •
1 .V;.>.CU, ,b410, .8650, •e77u, .Q050 •
2 .':<:,<":i)' .ql~70, • 9620,1.UOOO,1.0000/
DI\1f</XZ3~01 .6jl"id, .66~)O, .7110, .74I.jO, .7820.
1 .b13U, .fJ3~U, .8520, .e650, .IlR?~,
~ .90CU, .9270, .9450,1.UOOO,1.0000/
0:... 1iVXZl.UO/ .:)67:,), • f?~)n, .6V30, .6990, .7450.
1 .7<:lOU, .L">09U, .62'?-0, .n'+70, .8780,
"
• Wi7:), .92:)ll, .91.~O,1.0000,1.01100/
Did j\/Xi.4~O/ • 5 If.c:U, .~:;930, .6400, .b760, .7040,
1 • 74:'(), .7aOO, • oCJl)G, .1:)250, .USDO,
2 .flJj~!(.Jf .91~)0, .9390,1.0000,1.0000/
D/\1 H/Xl~)OO/ .1.;925, • ~,lll) 0, .5700, .6200, .ll:i50,
1 .7(;t?U, .-11~9U, • 7blJO. .BOOQ • .13290,
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.AG7'), .90UO, .9260,1.0000,1.0000/
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THERMOCOUPLE AND HEAT FLUX ERROR ANALYSIS
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The potential errors in surface temperature measurement and in the heat
flux values inferred from these measurements were investigated by performing
a two dimensional conduction analysis of the thrust chamber wall in the region
of the thermocouples installed on the copper thrust chamber delivered to JPL
on Contract NAS 8-713. The system analyzed and a portion of the thermal
node network utilized is diagrammed in Figure B1. The chrome1-a1ume1
thermocouples are stainless-steel sheathed, .051 em (.020") in diameter, and brazed
in place. The junction is formed by fusing the end and griding it flat. This
flat end is installed flush with the thrust chamber wall. The thermocouple
junction was assumed to be located at the center of the fused end. In the actual
installation the junction end is rounded off slightly and a small fillet of
braze material forms in the vicinity of the junction when the thermocouple is
installed. The effect of this braze fillet is unknown and was not considered
in this analysis.
Most of the thermal resistance values were calculated using standard
numerical techniques for conduction in cylindrical coordinates. The lone
exception was the first thermal resistance radially outward from the thermo-
couple centerline. This value was calculated utilizing the following equation
which is the solution for radial temperature drop in a disk of radius r which
is heated on the top, insulated on the bottom, and cooled on the side. Neglecting
the axial temperature .drop, this becomes:
Q 2 k (2 TT rt) dT= TT r CjJ = dr
2 QAT =~ =radial 4 kt 4 TT kt
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Therefore, the thermal resistance connecting the centerline node to the first
node radially outward is defined by the following equation.
Rthermal
= 6T =
Q
1
4 11 kt
Analysis of the conduction network for a range of assumed surface
heat flux values yielded the thermocouple junction temperature as a function
of time for each assumed heat flux. These results were then treated as test
data and used as input to a data reduction computer program which assumes one-
dimensional conduction and calculates surface heat flue as a function of time
given surface temperatures vs time data. Comparison of the heat flux values
calculated from the junction temperature to values obtained from the temperature
history of a one-dimensional copper wall indicated the error to be expected
in heat fluxes
fluxes ranging
calculated from the surface thermocouple data. Input heat
2from 326 to 1300 watt/em were assumed and analyses were performed
for junction thicknesses of .0051 and .0254 em (previous experience has shown
that the fused end thickness is in this range). Time increments of .01 to
.05 seconds were utilized in the calculations.
Typical results are given in Figures B2 and B3 which show the thermocouple
junction and one-dimensional copper wall temperatures histories and the ratio
of heat fluxes calculated from them for assumed gas-side heat flux values of
2326 and 1300 watt/em. The thermocouple temperature is higher than the actual
copper wall temperature because the conductance down the length of the thermo-
couple is higher than in a copper wall. When this thermocouple temperature is
used as input to the data reduction program, erroneously high values of heat
flux are obtained. This is indicated by the heat flux ratio which is greater
than one. At short time periods (20.5 seconds) the heat flux ratio is large, and
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heat flux errors in the range of 40 to 200% are indicated. In addition, the
error appears dependent on heat flux, junction thickness, and time.
Quite different behavior is evident after about one second has elapsed
as the error becomes relatively independent of heat flux, junction thickness,
and time. The error tends to approach a constant of about 20%. This longer
time interval case corresponds approximately to athrust chamber firing where the
chamber pressure is steady for one second or more. Test durations of 3 to 4 seconds
are planned for the FLOX/GH2 injector checkout tests and it is believed the
injector can be characterized sufficiently well by using only the data obtained
after 1 second of steady chamber pressure. The experimental error in these
heat flux data can be accounted for by simply reducing the indicated heat flux
by 20%.
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